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Leg is la t ive  Libra Y ~, 
era ld8ta l fWHter  / -  " ~-- gume, ~: ~ i : , .~ , ; . i ' : : / .  
" .The Caledonia Kermedes. f~slshed Ule~: ;  ~e Overtime game ee~t itWfi 'new 
four day ,AA' boys IriSh school buskk~ ~}Pmvinelal inummnent~ r r~.  i fo r  
tgurnamant in eighth place after 1o4~.. ,iffghest~enmbtoed scm'4tha~ ame end for 
their final game to Htilelde7~. ' ;"' ~ ~ i" the !idgheet ~g i~ore~il,lThe: ~-a lso  
The Kermodes had a =-2 ~rd- in~thb ~ moved: T~erraco into.'the con~xlation game 
tournament~ They dropped ~beir fl~t game '.for fifth and eighth place as~afnnt ~H~!tOIde, 
to Omteunlai 81-74. The Kerm~ played. SO. twday'S:game saw Caled0n! a ,allow 
' wtth' Conteanlal for .m=t'of the game;•-Hillslde.anleaflY 6-olsed~:i~nd:tifik time 
losing their hold oh play.in oak ' q~. . .  i .~  was no c0mMg back, Hllislde~ed'41, 
only, Staesy Cook was hl~h~rer'with'~i8 :,/: 30;at ithe half~ andes33 fat ~ quarter 
points for Caledonia. Firs[team al intar. ,  time, ~fled0alamadeabdefupuridrivein 
• .Greg Nyte paced the Centaurs with 18 also. : the third quarter bht Hillside rallied and 
:.Caledonia became .Imo.w~ as  ~ithel ended the game with a decislve 75-56 final 
Comeback team after ~ey same/from. ":scot/Mike ['Mgg was I~scorer  with 17 
• behind in their next wo matches to grab'a; po ints . . , / "  " ~ ' 
• pair of victehes, . . : ' ':/ ".~i~ i '  In~theche~nptonshlp game of ithe, tour-. 
In .Thursday's contest ugn~t DU~'~ :!..': n.~ent i t  W" an/~li mchm~d m,tchl.up 
Park of Prince George, 'Cale¢l~nlablev~i~a   setllng'~chm0nd Colts agaimR Steveeten 
six point halfthne:le~d t~ trail 4'9~13' at!the' : /Packm-s of Richmond. ' The Packers got a 
~nd~fthreequurtern..PrlncoGeorge'|edby ~nvincing.8i-57 ~cto~.  Super guard 
as much as e~ht points in thefinal ~r .  i uare~ DaWes'set a new scoring record in. 
but Caledonia pulled out the'win- ~'tth a •'i:' tbofinaigame with 45 points. The previous 
strong final five minutes, wade Wa~ record WaB 39 seor~ ! by qentonniel'a Lars 
andMlkeHoggshared*topscortogspotwith: ~ in !979i i:, ".:: 'i:-... . i " i  ., . 
lSeach; Watson was neuued player of the "~'/:. ' . . . i  . *  .* 
game. ; . uawea,.was named to the firsf alister 
• ' " . ! ' i  ! '  team. along ,,;tlth ROd/~Ast of Rtehmond, 
• Game three for the Ke~'mod.as was thre.~/Dave ~ of .Win~r,iPaul Verret of 
most exciting y.et.;' Catodenla was, 0~i ' Killarney and Aaron Point of King George. 
played by the Olumagan Midden taamf0r .  Point was also nasie~MVP of the tour- 
the first thren querters of the gume.~,: ' ...... : ..... nament.' ' , / :  . . . . .  ' " .  " . 
Okanigan Md 57-4~at he ludlf.and in . :  .. Socondteam a l l s~w~ BrianBrown 
creased their lead to 22 points in the third ~ and  ~¢ Williams iof ~ Ste~eston,, David 
quarter. EverT0ne.in .the Ag~adome had:i//.9~ffsanlof Richm0~d~Gmg Nyto 0fCe n. 
~t ten  the team" off in the . !~e but. then i i i~ temdal, and Geoff McKay Of Penticton.~ 
Jheesmebackkidswentintb~n;Coming ~ 1~ team Siandbig~:ln thetournument 
back from a~ point defleii; ~edonia tied * were as tallows: 1) Steveston Packers, 2) 
it in the lnst'minute of the'gm'e. Stoccy • Richmond Colts, 3YIflllarney Cougars) 4) 
Cook tossed up a three quarter court Windsar Dukes, 5)Hlllsldo Righwaymen, 
desperation shot at the buzzer that rolled ~: 6) :Centennial Centaurs, 7) King George 
around on the ~ thenpopped 0utL~d~ ' ' Dr~ans; and 8) Caledonia'Kermodes. 
the game int0-overtime. . . . .  Team's that did not place v~re Duchess 
The comebeck held In the Overtime. Park, Parktond, Okanagnn Mission, MEI, 
period end Caledonia won 100-94, Mike Nanelmo, Abbetaford, Mount ~ Baker, 
Hogg was Outstanding with 3~ poJnte in the Penticton. : 
i:i i!:i i 
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Teachers baffle 
restraint program 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Embittered by layoffs aria 
education cutbacks, British Columbia's teachers are 
concentrating on how they can fight the provincial 
government's restraint program at their three-day con- 
vention. 
Overshadowing the usual resolutions at the B.C. 
Teachers' Federation conventions proposing pension plan 
changes and housekeeping measures, are calls for political 
protests, a public commis~n i to education, and help for 
r parents' groups resisting reductions in education services. 
The m,000-member federation will also have to decide its 
• own future and whether it should be more like a union. 
• While the federation has the right to bergnin for teachers' 
salaries, the B.C. government maintains the School Act 
prohibits teachers from striking or negotiating working 
conditions. 
Outgoing prP.sldent Larry Kuehn said teachers have little 
choice but to become more militant because they face a 
dismal future in B.C. 
"When schools open In September 1964 there will be well 
over 2,500 fewer teachers in B.C.'s schools than when 
schools closed in June 1~,"  Kushn told about 700 delegates 
at the convention's oPening session Sunday evening at the 
ltottl Vancouver. 
Evanlthose who still have jobs, he said, will face larger 
elsaaen, reduced services, unwanted transfem to new 
communities and subject amignmenta hey never sought. 
NOT ISOLATED 
Kuchn also asid teachers caanot c0~ider their problems 
in isolation ' high unemployment, the:attack on union 
rights and the slanhing of social services are all part of the 
pL'ovinclai~ government's retributive attitude toward 
• workers In British Columbia. 
Kuchn called for closcr-tlus with Operation Solidarity, the 
amalgam ofpublic and private sector unions that organimd 
U leen AnnrToovey,  an 8year old g~rade 3 student at E.T. Kenney; Prirnary, • " the November strike mat peaked with a three-day walkout 
holds thep lng .pong bal l  that  Won,her a ¢imcolate bar  f rom K ,MarL  ,.1000 ..~ hy meetof B,C.'a teachers last November. 
bal ls  were dropped l ; , f l~  aNor thern"  Mounta in  .hel icopter  Saturday Another sign ~ ~ ~ ~cy b L ~ ad. 
morn ing  into'a croOvd',.]l)#|,f!lled the west  end of  the SkeenaMal l  pal ;k ing ,~" dress today by  Renmta Shearer, •cO;chaillman .of the 
• Solidarity Coalition. is expected to urae teachers to 
i?. /.;!'~!' .i~. :! . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  i : / :" .  . ' ,~  continu e tobaek the or l la~,~,  Wldch ineludea tei~nts, 
'" 'M ''~ *"'" ~ ~ L q *~ *' ~ ' "~ ": ' " ~+__' ~:''/' " . . . . .  ~''~ ;';~::'~ ':: ~i~ :'<'' . . . . . . . . .  ~:: '!'" i '~ i: !'~ :" :'~i;:':~'' :; '/:: i  human frights activists, c ler~ meml~ and/-~eifas'e 
. . . . .  l U ,  *~' ....... ....... '=~ ...... 
. i  /~ : .  .m. : . .  .. . •  i :~  ~, i-•. All_en:~.Uarnean, aVancouv~elemenmTsehcol ,i~9*¢lPal 
_. VANCOUVER ~ (CP) -~ He has maintained that isn't a atru~de..for heads !~i.:..aesld~ a"!m~., as a mere .l~,at.l.arge, wants the federa.tinn 
~upport inBritish Columbia . loyal following eventhough ~. end. n6inds,: .. but.. 'fo~ ~ ~ to concentram on Its profsaainnal reaponslbLlitiee rather 
,, than Its role as a union for. Liberal le~dership heleft politics Suddenly and .delegates~ ; ;' " :. ' :i :ii " , "' , 
hopeful, John Turner ;/in without explanation i 1975. REJECt8/kRGUMENT i i~! Gemeau described the November atrlke "as an exeretae ~ 
British Columbia, ~ : i : : i s /  "::' Swift doesn't :buy ':~at ~ in futility" that left the federation i  a chsetto state and the 
"awesome", according .to ~SUPPORT 'PHENOME- argument. 'He  points : to  public bewildered, ' 
NAU 
Before Turner had even 
declared his'intentinn to 
run/John Swift,, a Van' 
couver la~yer an d a key 
Turner adviser, described 
'rm~er,s- B,C.. sup~rt as 
/'phenomenal" nd "beyond 
• our expec[ations." " 
The oQly real conesrn he 
expressed 'about his can- 
didate was the font the 
Turner has :been out of 
speech-making and 
politicking for a long time. 
He "said Turner needs to get 
on the campaign trail 
quickly to polish his skills. 
Len Marchand, former 
Liberal MP from Kamloops 
and a Cbretien supporter, 
laughed nervously about 
Turner's upport from the 
312 potential delegates from 
B.C. Marc.hand then 
replied, "awesome", 
Gerry Kristlenson, a key 
people like ShawnSulllvan, 
co.chah'man of the party's 
national election campaign, 
who Was one of the mere. 
bars of the 195 Club. He also 
~alms a handful of B.C. 
constituency presidents as 
Turner supporters.. 
Support for MacGulgni~ 
and Robes ~ is virtually 
non-existent. MacGuigan 
hasn't found a provincial 
organizer yet and Roberts' 
organisaUon is just being 
put together. In an un- 
scientific sampling of 
potential B.C. delegates, 
there was also no indication 
of support for Coutte. 
David McLean, a Van- 
couver lawyer and a 
Chretien supporter, said 
Tumor's support isn't just 
verbal. The Cbretien 
bagman said he expects 
Turner can raise as much as 
$500,000 in B.C. alone. 
Most candldatns are 
Pat Clarke, federation first vice-preaident and candidate 
for. the presidency, said, "Garnsau's faction represents a 
desire to find at all comUs a way of compromising tomake 
life .easier for teachers and .they call that more 
professional." 
Running against Clarke is'Doug Smart, aPrincc George: 
elementary school teacher, who emphasizes "open', honest:: 
discussions" with school trustees and the provind=l~ 
government and greater public awareness of the issues. "
Most of the reseluUens and recommendations to be 
debated show the federaiian's membership Is in a more: 
war-like mood. They include: :. 
-Establishing of a defence fund to pay teachers on strike 
and to finance protest campaigns; 
- -  Levying fines of 150 per cent of a day'spay against 
teachers who cross picket lines; 
-Launching a legal chelle~e of the B.C. School Act, 
which prohibits teachers from bargaining for working 
conditions or striking; 
-infestlgnting Joining or affiliating with the Omadian 
Labor Congress; and, ... 
• Asking the government toset up a commission, the first 
since 1960, for public discussion of curriculum, facilities: 
and the future of the school system; " ' 
Noticeably absent is the traditional address by the 
education minister. 
Kuehn said Education Mininter Jack Helarlch was not 
invited because "it would not be productive" because the 
organizers .ifor the other 
candidates.", /'- ". 
Turner, a 5~-year-01d 
Toronto lawyer, aanounced 
Friday he Wants to Succeed 
Pierre Trudeau asLiberai 
Party leader. He was the 
fourth candidate tel enter 
the race. Economic 
Development Minister  
DOnald Johnston,..: Justice 
Minister Mark MacGnigan 
and Employment Minister 
John Roberts had' declared 
earlier. 
Still debating 'whether to 
contest he leadership are: 
Energy Minister Jean 
Chrellen, iNorthern 
Development Minister John 
Munro, party p~sldent Iona 
Cumpugnulo, Tronsport 
Minister Lloyd Axworthy, 
ASrtcu]ture Minister 
Eugene Whelas and former 
Trudeau aide Jim Coutta. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~-~ West comes partially from 
. his school days' at the Wade Watson of Caledonia shoots fo r two points here as Kermodes Ke l ly  University . of British 
Derksen (center)  and Mike  Hogg ( r ight )  look on In Ter race 's  second " 
game of. the prov inc ia l /AA '  h igh school basketbal l  tournament ,  a't the 
Agrodome In Vancouver . .  Ca ledonladefeated Duchess Park of  P r ince  
George In this  game63.61. • 
McGlinchey to be arraigned 
• *attack by Irish naUonalist militants at her 
home in Toomebridge, County Antrhn, in a 
bid to Idli her son, a police reservist. 
ADMIT8 PARTICIPATION 
• . ; eOlincheyadmitted participation In the 
slaying when he appeared in court in the 
• ~dsh republic in 198~ but claimed thecrime 
. was politically motivated. • • 
~,Under Britain's emergency powers 
regulations, s,~epeeted gunmen can be held 
by pell~ for up to seven days before being 
uumm aumonuu m nnus~-nueu nor- charged. 
there'-Ireland sines the kllmd was par- Police sources, who asked not to be  
BELFAST tAP) "-- Demise McGiinchey, 
Ireland's most wanted re.m, Is ezpeeted to
be arraigned this week on s charge of 
murderins a 63-year-old postmlstrees in 
1977, authorities said today, 
McGlinchey, 30, who has claimed to haVe 
killed 30 people since .1972; was captured 
Saturday in a gun battle with police in the 
Irish republic. 
He made history by becoming the t~t  
militant nali0naiist to be exb'sdited by 
• : D blin th rities to .Britl rul dN
titioned in 1~1. - ,~ * A,  / spokesman at J ~ t  ~H~ ' id~uflfled, said Mcglinchey was being 
headquarters said McGlinchey wu .still :~,qmmflo~ed about "between 15 und:+2o 
befl~-qucstioned by police detuctives late 
Sunday, 24 hours after Irish police handed 
him' over to Northern Ireland authoritico at 
the border near Dundalk, 
McGlinchey, chief of staff of "the outlawed 
Irish NaUonel Lth4rati0n. Army, was 
dubbed MadDog by hl's comrades for the 
brutality of the killiugs he allegedly carried 
oat. 
He is expected-to be arraigned 'in 
Magistrote'sCourt in Belfast in connection 
with the 1977 murder of Heater MeMullen, 
63, who was killed durin~ a machln .e-~n 14½ years of sectarian hloodshed. 
Turner's popularity in the Johnston organizer, knows 
the chief rival is Turner. 
But what people like 
Krtotinnson, the Liberal 
Columbia from1946 to 1949. candidate in Esqulmult- 
It also dates back to the Saan~ch, hope " is that 
19681eAdershipraee, wh n a , Turner's upporters left the 
substantial number of B.C. party when he did in 1976. 
delegates voted for Turner Kristian~n "figures that 
and stuck with him until the the  Johnston supporters, 
last .ballot. Of the loyalists who have been working in 
in the an.called 195 Club, a theporty, are more likely to 
g_ood Proportion were from get delegate status. 
British Columbia. "Aflerall," he said, "This 
I 
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murdem" in Nol:thern Ireland. PoHcoUld • ', ~, . . . . . . . . .  . " " 
: he also faced qusationing about 200 other f . • ':i ./ . " . ,,: ' • 
~oot inp and bombings. ' . [ '  i. " . : : i ' . . .WHY IBUY' I~EW1, ' ' 
McGlin~eywas nkedabeut e machine- l "  WHEN'USEDWILL  DO! 
attack on a Protestant gospel hall last [ "  Do you wont parts to flx up your car but your budget Nov. 20 in the berde~ town of Darkley, In  
I W°tt't allow It? Beat the high Cost ~f new parts with Which three church' eldm-s were kiUed, the 
• ~ureU sa id .  " i | quo.llty used pa l l s  f rom ' 
,o.oe .e ifi"  S;K.B, AUTO SALVAGE . l~ber  19W pub bemhlng in,!~dlykeliyo., 
near Londonderry, in:which. 17 poopto;' i~4~j" ~,1 ~ ~t L' ' . 
.~ i~ 11 elf-duty British . o ld J~,W~:  i ;  635'2333 or  635-9095 ' 
killed In one of.the worst bembinllS in the . ~ . " 35V0 Duhnn (iustoffHwy. 16 El 3 
expected tospent nearly 
million on their campaigns. 
Swift, on the other hand, 
said Chreties's reluctance 
to commit himself to the 
race is because his support 
has been vague promises 
that haven't translated into 
delegate votes or money. 
McLean said what is 
keeping Chretien from 
announcing is the un- 
certainty about he support 
he can draw from Quebec. 
However, McLean said he 
is urging Chretlen to run as 
a statesman, a Canadian 
• first and a French-Canadian 
second. 
He said Cbretien has a 
gut.level emoUonel appeal 
for delegates and voters, 
while he concedes that 
Turner has "a tot of 
credibility and sex appeal." 
Despite the bravado f the 
organizers, most B.C. 
Liberals ay they are going 
to wait before committing 
themselves. 
However, there is no 
evidence of formal support 
for the'prepesitlen made.by 
former transport minister 
Otto Long that Westerners 
stay uncommitted untilthe 
June convention topreuur e
leadership onndidates into 
devkiug policies for 
Western Canada.' 
minister would say things that would "outrage the mem- 
bership." 
Talks adjourned 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Negotintors for the British 
Columbia pulp industry and Its two locked-out unions 
conferred for just over an hour Sunday, then with no'in-,: 
dication of progress adjourned their contract alks until, 
today. 
Art Grantman, Canadian Pxperworkers Union vies- 
presldmt, said he estimated the dispute has cost his 9,000 
union members about $4,000 each since the lockout was 
imposed Feb. 9. und the companies still refuse to bargain. 
Industry nqotiatore accused the unions of playing ames. 
Both sides said the central Issue remains lmqph of con. 
tract, with the union saying they will adopt a thren-year 
contract, widch the ccmponiee want, but it must include a ' 
csat.of4iving adJusqnmt. The companies will not accept ~" 
this adjustment. 
The industry wants the unioos to accept a contract :
similar to one ratified by the 35,000-member International 
Woodworkers of America earlier this year. The wood- " 
workers accepted a three-yasr contract with a wage frem 
in the first year, which ands June 30 this year and increases 
of four per cent and 4~ per cent in the succeeding two 
years. 
Base rate now is $13.M an hour for beth wondwurkero and 
pulp workers. 
The Pulp and Paper Industrial Relations Bureau, which 
represents 14companies operathlg 20 pulp and paper mills 
in British Columbia, toeked out about 13,000 members ofths 
paperworkers union and the Pulp, Paper and Woodworkers 
of Canada, saying the unions were drafting their feet in 
negotiations. 
About I0,000 wcodworkers have been off the Job since pulp 
workers began secondary pirketing at forest products 
companies who operate both pulp and lumber operalinan, 
producing tension between the leaders of the two pulp . 
unions and the woedworkers anion. 
t 
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Investment wanted 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- indonesia wants to 6ffsot Its huge 
trade imbalance with rids country by attracting Canadian 
investment, says HasJim Djalal, indonesian mbassador to 
Canada. 
Djalal acknowledged there is already Canadian hi. 
vestment inthe world's largest areldpslngo, but he eald in 
an interview that Indonesia would like to see more. 
Trade between the two countries last year tOtalled 
million with the balance heavily in Canada's favor. Canada 
exported $210-m.lton worth of goods to Indonesia, while 
indonesia sent only ;39-miilton worth of goodshere. 
The ambassador said Indonesia offers an extremely 
favorable investment climate to foreign compsulen a d it 
allows them 100per-cent ownership. 
"We have established an extremely laniant investment 
regime and amongst other things we offer tax holidays and 
no restrietions on foreign currency," he saM. 
Current Canadian investment In indonesia amounts to 
about $1 billion, mainly in the'nlekel and fishing industries. 
Canada's image in Indoneeia isgood, DJalal said. "There 
are no political problems between us and that should make 
it easier for us to make oar relationship more intense,"  
indonesia s rich In natural renourcen, especlully oil, and 
could prove to be a major competitor to Canada In the 
future. It has already beaten ilds nation with its liquefied 
natural gas (LNG) exports to Japan and South Korea. 
Two LNG plants are already operaring and another two 
will come on stream shortly, said DJalul, 
Indonesia already has long-term centraeta inplace and is 
the major LNG exporter in the world. 
Dome Petroleum plans to build an LNG plant at Port 
Simpson, B.C.,,.north,,oL Prince Rupert. Although .the ' 
compans~+hsa signed,contracts with Japane~ buyer*a, the, 
project bas.been delayed because Ofgas-pNcing problems" 
with the Alberta government. 
Socreds slammed 
NELSON, B.C. (CP) - -  Frustration i the West Kentenay 
area of Brlttsh Columbia found a sympathetic reception 
Sunday as New Democratic Party leadership hopefuls 
slammed the provinelal government for its planned May 1 
elosure of the area'o David Thompson Unl~'ereitY Centre. 
The leadership eandidaten are: Bill King, former MIA 
for Reveloloke; Dave Stupich, MLA for Nanalmo; former 
party wor.ker, Margaret Birreil; lawyer David Vickers; 
Albornl MLA Bob Skelly and Graham Lea, MLA for Prince 
Rupert, 
The meetin~ was held at the doomed campus and 
questions from the andienee of 250 reflected a preec. 
cupation with the eentre's closure in particular and Jobs in 
general. The latest statistics for Nelson put the unem. 
ployment rate at over 30 per cent. 
King, favored by many local party supporters, attacked 
the Soelal Credit government for "spending huge amounts 
of money on a football etadium (B,C. Place) -.+ a playpen. 
for foreign athletes-- while the centre Is deemed unworthy 
"Nearly $1.5 billion of taxpayers' money has been poured 
into northeast coal, a doblous venture from a business point 
of view -- while the province's education :system i s  
destroyed," said King. "Tuition fees are being rained at 
B.C.'s universities sothat interior children are deprived of 
acee~."  
Stuplch said Nelson has not suffered alone. He said 
education cu~ have also affected ridlnp like Surrey, which 
ar~ representen oySocial Cred/t MLAs. 
owever, he anld spending cutbacks in the.province's 
~lementary:seenndsry and post-socondary lnstiiutlons, are 
message ~rom the provinslal government to: those that 
cannot afford private schools that they "don't deserve the 
best edueation," 
"That's for the elite, as represented by (lJnivereliles 
Minister) Dr. Pat MeGeer," anld Stupich. "Education Is 
reserved for those who have the whern-withall to pay for it, 
or the superior minds to take advantage of It. The mt of us 
can go without." 
MUST DECENTRALIZE 
Blrrell, the 0nly woman in the race, won the loudest 
applause with her message that he NDP muat danentreline 
and win back its grasaronto support, while Lsa's pmdl for 
economic planning and Skelly's call for more refor~tailon 
also drew applause. 
At a eendldatas mcettag Saturday in Crnobrook, Vickerl 
said the NDP must represent both union end non-unlon 
workers in the province. 
Vlckers told about 150 people at the meeting in the 
sou~eastern B.C. community, that the party has an 
ohiipflon to improve the lot of both types of workers. 
Blrrell sald the medta hno confused the public over the 
issue.of unlon versus non-uninn labor on coastruntlon 
projects, She said the party shonld not address w l~ IS 
better, but simply throw the question back to the medle~ 
The ksue has arlsan at a Vancouver eendemlninm 
development where butlding trades un/ono are flllhtinll m 
non-enlan eonstruetlen company. 
Skolly said the NDP failed In the last nle~ilen to 
adequately explain the party's ecanomlc pelioles led ll~at 
too mudi rime at tho lqNlaturn and not enongh in 
consfltusndso, . 
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vAmcoumm. (cP) - m 
and natural gas exploration 
activity in Bld~mh Columbia 
is far below+ 'the :heady 
he~ts  of 1980 .hut Is 
raho. -d~ fi'om the. 
dieaetrous levels of I~2 and 
1~ " ,.+ . 
.. On e "partieuinrty bright 
spot Is Gulf Canada 
Re~urces Ltd.'s d r~ of 
a premising well in the 
Desan area near the Helmet 
gas field, 120 ki lometr~ 
northeast of Fort Nelson. 
.Apart fromthe Gklf well, 
which hu  sparked a rush by 
ether oil companies to the 
area, the exploration in. 
dustr~ has received boosts 
from a new gas marketing 
system, a ~ export price 
cut and deregulation i  the • 
United States. 
The provinoiul govern. 
meat said Husky Oil has 
Exploration:belo  levels i" .~be paper S~. ts  soanO~ eyel .  of the wild ~+ "(~ L mat resnlt hi ~a l  un employmenfcould be m~ " 
-. • . . . . . .  " : . : bY'.market!nii ahd p ~  aqeaeulture Prod w~+i~ thb 
• IT.,+ m~,t ~.++'~t ia l  .i,en,tisa 0~ eul+i~ 
were. a,d.expma to have have p ~  +oU and a r mm'oods.~ Impme¢ ~to Canada. Jncludi~ f~ i  i~d 
complet~'IIs':pco~m by fom.m :enid gas. pr0cemed oyetemL!pm,~med +mm..~ and ,+f~++i ~d 
the ex~d of March boforo the Gulfistheopuratoron'the procoasedtrout,'couldbereplacedbydome~ a.'qUa~ 
spring~thaw I~akes the pro~ct..and holds a 70-1~- .produce, + ,.  +~.~ 
g~oand,toq'soft to bear the cent worklna interest..-, - +++ ~., 
welght0.flhe.eqnll~ment • ... - .:+... , + . . .... . . . -/ 
Crew waiting ; ,  wells " were drilled • , , . . . . .  ' . 
I0~ In 1~.  In  I~0 and 'lUl HAL~AX, (CP) " When the :freSher l~o,+:iH ! ran between+500 .and 40o wells 
"It'll take all the summer 
to. evaluate', the./0ri!ling r 
resulta in t~e BO~ area,,, 
said G01f spolmm~an" Scott 
Ransom. "If it is deemed to 
be a cemmerclaily viable," 
Well. then Wehave to con- 
sider how to' Ship the oil 
out . "  .':., :.'.. " . i  ~i, 
• . He  mild the-oil. ¢oulo go. 
either east to Alberta or 
west in B.C. through 
existing plpefines. 
According "to Gulf, seven 
of the 20 follow-up wells 
completed, since the 1984 
drilling season began in 
December have flowed off, 
with seven dry holes. Three 
• .~+. .  
".~:. 
paid 14.3 million for dz;flling 
lleenees around ~the Deenn 
area. Husky,'Is. lending a 
consortium, to explore for 011 
northwest of the Gulf well at 
Theilaandoa. The: con- 
sortium, wldeh ineludes 
Raxy Oil,' Pembimi.-and 
Western Decalta , 
Petroleum, pald..a-hefty 
I4,000 per he~re.." ." '.~ 
Wilt" qulnn, commtselsnei, 
of petroleum rifles, anld the 
government last week sold 
20 drilling leases out  of.:a 
poasibZe 3O for a'total o! ;'zi 
mml0n. X -  year ag0+:?a 
similar lease sale brought 
only $2,6 million; the 196~ 
sale, only 11.6. millinn. 
WELL FLOWED " 
The ~f  ~eU,-drmed m
February, 19~,, flowed 
good-quality oil at the rate 
of 173 barrels a day from a 
depth of about 600 metr~.  
Were drilled in the provinoe; 
Bob-  Derte, assistant 
depu~ eno~y mU~,  
todd the~wntum indr i l~  
activity In' the province 
refleetod the soft natural 
gas market In the United 
Staten. 
amg woa~ 
Although the Gulf oil find 
is llkcly to be el~dflcent, 
the bread and butter of 
B.C,'a exploratioa industry 
remaim natural gas. Dur/e 
sold there are currently 2'/ 
r ip in  the province (in. 
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t 
aground Nov. 17 on a beaah'50 nautical miles soii~!.of 
Halifax; its captain' and crew had no Idea what. to .expeCt, 
Four.mmn~ inter, Capt. Constant Homer and ~,i+f~ 
~sw_ are still here ~aJtlng, They have'not beehpald,,iln~e 
SOP _t~ber; the vmm's mo~.baned owom ~ t ~  
found and Canadian authoririm, have seized the Capt, 'S  
parrot. - - -  
The 600-tonno ship was refioated Dec. 4 and towed to' a 
local shipyard. With no one to pay the bills for salvage W~k 
and repslre, it wan.placed under arrest Jan. 5. 
Meanwhile, file captain and crew have been getting byun 
the kindnens of strangers, Om~os,  students at tile Nova 
Scotia Nautical Institute and the Canadian Union of Postal 
Workers have pitched in to' help. , . .  
One crewman isIn MontTeni,l,000 kilometrsa away, while- 
the captain, three + Guyanlans, +. two Filipinos +and'~,o~0 
Grenadian are pecked'like sardines in a small t l l~ax  
? . '  
[ d ,d~l i  thee working for ,apartment. + + . - • - :..~-!. 
Gull). tn I ra.  and : tmo, + They spand their time watemng telev~an -- "Our main 
there were about 100. rigs . - :, + . '~ '  . 
them and the captain Shows the strain. . -! 
The new ~pro~ticlal gas "Iwouldprefer~beacaptainatseathaninthishouse,,, 
mark eUng ' system an-  Homer said, "~" : ' . " ;  
nouncedlast fall, widch will PROBLEM8 MOUNT + - . 
simplify the royalty' eytem Some ere+/mel~i~k~, have not been home for more" than 
and allow Kas.preducerh to
sell dir~tiy to euatome% two years: The Imun~iw~e is ruing for d/vorce. Another 
crewman says hk wife' e aFmg for slx ddldren and with no 
will stimulate ~ ac-: psycheque comini'in~ tried to commJtsuteide; 
tiv/ty next season, Durle ". Labor lawyer ..Ray Larkln 'h~s been Contracted" by the 
said. ~. ~ lntorantionat TrenspsrtW~kers Federation to represent 
.. the ,~~Xa~ ~, '++o~~ m~m+~t~:..+,t moPida~+-ow~ llm+n ~ o  
: . . .. . • ; .;_T~'.'~ , W~i . .~ . .  ~, " ,~,,'++,v..P+p,.,-m~Z~',f~.~* + +.., -,~+,+ . ,+.+ ve,+t~V! 
• milUon In ~uus , .paymml~ - .  +. +" - ,, ' . . . . . .  
comnmemd with Ism milli-- ' .Th.e problem !s, +Devon S~f~ pping veaished after It was 
.for all ,,'---f ,o,,-"~',,+ ~.,,~'=..PmU more man m0,000.1murance on, the vessel. Homer 
. . . .  +,?..-~,_ --.. ,~+pm ...... says two of the company's other ships are under mt  hi 
mmon m.  1~. .~lonus  Puerto RI- ' ~ . - 
, e l l  • . . , - , - c~.  . " . . . .  : .. ~. .,, ..:, ' psym is are,made by oil , :  The ' ' ' " _ j _ , ~ ... + . . Devon III WaS. sa~l~:tO Prlnes Edward Island to 
ann gas exlnmmuen -+eom- . lek " a load of ' . . . . .  • re.lea m ...,,1+i.  +m-. P! .up .. pete 'h~+, .Wli~+jt ran agr~m_ d while an- 
.~--~',Z- =_ , .~ '~- - ' :  " , ' -  : ' cnored ~n a cov#du]dn~ a Stbgni, Homer said'the trip would 
,.r.uns n~n~. . i -  .... i- have earned $30,000' for thb'company.. . , 
'The oll und gas industry' : you,,had, a choice, Which would you take--, $30;000 or 
• . ... " i i  ' ~ , . . . . .  . 
P~vl~en~m+In~ ; ; . + ' :  + , .~Y~ WOn a~t,o~de+a~t Jnd~mant on the va l .b f  
coffers' then ~,£~V : .  d .Ibe.shlpin Federal Ctourt m l-lal~ax last week. But the'old 
. , . ,, ...-f:mm p • Devon III, whose repa/m were halted when the company 
mrenu~, me quart, disaummmi, may not be . . , .Oh. . . . .  
l l F~om l~ l ' J~  l ~-  I I~ '  J l - -~£  ,1% +- .  w - -v . - - l  I l l .  - - , + 
+~._~ ..;o+ + .,.~o,. u~.  + . • Even ff it Is, says the captain, the shlpysrd has first claim 
.r~v.m._ua~, ~om..ou n  ' 8.sa ~to themoney, Homer, a Romenian by birth; now is a United 
~,~. ,13 . .D_ l~.~ l~,e ,  :Staten elllzen. He. has lW falnily thare and all his~ 
p itl ItUv©rmn~t l L . . . . .  . . . . .  peWm~ 0ha, whiCh he carrind on ~ ahlp, now m + hi-. o.  ax.+ . . . .  
, j Horn+.. brenght with him h~ German' shepherd l~ ,  
~ ,sparked /by the Mona,.,tmdhis~Afrienn psrr~t; Max. • ' " 
Desaa ~we]is, nataral- flea. GET8 PROTECTION .... ' ' ' ' i • . ..'+ .
expl!ntien i. ~ " ' + rn~naino But the Parrot has nm intoprnbleme. ~dcult0re Canada 
• ~aUveb ~ .  Qmun . . . . . .  . . . . .  cons/dens Max a member of +an endangered Species. and: 
said the.amount of+hut-in therefore Is affording h!m special protection. After span+. 
: gas b !British Columbia +," ding several .weeks in 'qUarantine, Max was saised mid.. 
~ r combined with me soft U.S. taken to a local enhmai shelter, where he will stay until'. 
gu  markets.will keep ex. l~mer leaves. , . ' ' 
plorarion aeiltivtty down for But Homer says he 'w0n't'ieave -- not until his crew IS 
: some tinle. .~ ' Wanted some kind of passage home. . . • 
'?ama.,,a=rmm+ofme. .a,w.t m sm+to 
.+ gO nome m a~clviilsed way."." . " . : 
', ' The man had fllured that.no 10ng as they ware With ~elr ' 
eldp, they .would have a better chance of gettiag tholr 
money. But that hope Is inding. • " . 
. "It'doean't 100k good,'! says Larkin. - ' :+ 
The Devon I!1 was rq0stered inPanama for income tax. 
" p ~ .  C, etflngln touch with the Florida owners h u ~ "  
' + m unpoesible.. . " , ,, . . . . .  
' Larkln said former company president Pat Novae cannot 
be found, but phoned recently to say he was no longer with 
Devon Shipping. Nobody seems to know who has the in; 
.s.uranco .~ttlement, which Novae had promised would ~ 
' me crew S wages. • . . 
...... ° l!I ,u 
• , , .  
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"Mrs. Rodriguez, next Monday I 
want  you to stand in, for me at the, 
annual stockholders meet ing , ' ,  i,: !
. . . .  " Morris said that while El in the allocation of the 
TORONTO (CP) -- Many -o~iy staying in office in the murder, eannot very Salvador's safeguards scarce funds and claUned* 
Festival ,  these nine'y0ungartlsfs~rem;i-n~J~compete~'r't~e"~hr~ " ' ' "  penple in the Philippines ere I~.cause he has the military well come out.with an ira- aSainst diversion of  US the bank inadequately 
;cholarshlps of fered by the Fest ival .  In the back row' f rom left  to  rlgh~ confused that a freedom- t~ ba;:k him up and, as partia) investisatien." funds need improvement, checks import invnlcen to 
are: John Nelson (Prince Rupert), Linda Fowle (Kltlmat), Alan Brodle loving "country like the 
.l~rcelved by many Meanwhile in' a American auditors have prevent businessmen from 
[Ter race) .  In the center  row we have, left to r ight :  L isa Cote (Ter race) ,  United States would extol F~Ipinos, the military is nationally televised speech found no evidence of inflating their coats and - 
~udreyFaber(Terrace),ReneLeydler(Terrace). I n the f ront roware :  democracy at home while m~ported by the United from the northern Philip- widespread theft of U.S. pocketla8 s6me of the • 
Robert H ick  (P r ince  Rul~ert), Monica cote  (Ter race) .  They made the i r  supporting I~tu l  and :~tes. : pine city of Ba~lo on money. "There isn't money. 
f inal  per formances  fo r  the ad lud lcators  at  the REM Lee Theat re  on corrupt dictatorships :. , 'That is why the United Sunday, Merces ridiculed rampant diversion of Morris said that. in : 
FHday  evening:  . ' around the world, says the S~tesis being isolated little opposition leaders who go money," Morris said. response to the study, the ' 
. . . .  ' younger,, brother of b~little. It's not that'we "begging" in the United He said a l(X}-page bank's p r iee -~ un i t  
' assassinated Philippine ,d~'t  like the American States for an end to classified report prepared has been increased to five 
• opposition leader Benlgno p4~pple. We don't like American support of his by Arthur Young and Co., a from three officials and : 
' .  • Aqulno. " " " " A~erlcan policies that regime. " private consulting firm, should grow to 13 within the Politicians s e e k  v o t e ~  Agapl~ Aqnlno told. a s~port/thedietator." Leeders who try to turn "doesnotallegewldaspread nest fewmonths Healso '  
':" • new;.s.cemerence~an.aa.Y.me !:~ .Asked to comment on the U.S. public Opinion against corruption" in ' El said Honduran and Costa 
;~ . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . • . . . .  ~ .... - , , . . . .  , ~!ons,.~.,~.,~!eo,..=:','~el~,:,; vesUp ".-,his.:-~;. h - .~  . "~,~Salvado' tr " k ' 
Walter Mondale and black nrencher Jesse ~, . . , v  ~,,"fl'i'A~! ;;J,~=-,:.~ . .  ,I.,. ~,'-=. ,~t~"Y,",'~'~'wx",,"-''~',~'~'~'~T Am~~~,repor f , . s . sa id  is that you're than " E l  Salvador.' ' ~tre ', 
. - - - - ,  - - -  ummm~.oo au  i ' u ikTu~u 0 [01[  inne~i8 Jackson are biddlag for the black vote in time M0ndale said' he supports Washlagton exponmt0fdemocracy, he crehtedbv the I~o I sas~ T '  -- . . . . . .  pen ,, things are es teb l~ almflar pr/ee "." 
• . • . F pm UC8, marcos aaaeo, done. " Tuesday's,Illinois primary for Democrntie and finds the Chieago divisions "very sad." said. "They call America cheeldng units. 
the champion of freedom presidential nominntion. In controversialtelevision ads,Hart has and democraey. I Sot to 
The Importance of black support was tried to ullenate black Voters from Mondale their country and I find it is " anderlined during a televised debate ' " 
20 words or less Sunday when the. three contenders by linking him with Yrdolyak. Jackson working and viable. "; jockeyed.for position as the best civil rights tried to stay out of the fray. He said: "We "But it surprises me Why 
advocate and tangled over racial divisions muntriseabovethesedivlslonsa~dfocoth~ a country like Ame~riea .,  .,,, 
inChicago'slocalpolitlco, greater,geadaofeun fledDemocratic , o , ,  . ,0  0 - - .  . ' ,  "Classif ied Ad" Special " party in I~4." -." :';. over the world, including :.~ 
They also made clear none of them woald However, Jackson explained he has the Pldilppines." ,.. 
cut personal lncouie taxes' as they com- made a political arrangement with Since his brother's death ~ , i, ; ':: 
paredthelr©anlpoignpolieiss, Wnshington. inexchungefor .anod, , thnt . lnat  August at M,a  , . . . .  2 days at 
Thelive debate was held two days bofo m ".falls short of a full. endorsement from International Airport, .: 
thelargcotsteteprimararyvotehcldsofar Washingtun, he said heagreed to share a Aquino, a Jesuit educated :-~ 
ln the1984 contest to piek a Democrat to rnn alateof delegates with the mayor en the phil~phy major! and an ; :.: 
against President Reagan, n Republican, in primary ticket, electrical engineer, has "~, -.~ 
been thrust into the centre ~. 
the.,Nov. 6election. Washington, hopes to lead a group of of Philippine polities. 
It ~0wed the crucial nature of the large uneommlted delegates to the Democratic ~)UR8 CANADA "'~.~ 
black vote in the state, especially Chlcago, party's national nomluntin8 convention i He is on a tour of Canada - $ , ~ i 4  =; 
San Frenciseo, July 16-19. Party offlelals do 'and the United States to ":": 
HartwhiChorC°UldMondale,make or break a victory.,, by not exactly agree on his strategy at. sharing rally support for a non- :'~:'- 
Hart. lX'edicted he will attract black the del~ates with Jackson assome of them violent toppfag of the . , 
voters' support WhiCh has eluded him in are running against Jackson delegates, reghne of Philippine :,.~. 
other states so far by his economic SELECT DELEGATES President Ferdinand ";.~ 
proposals which show "the Issue in the Voters parfl.elpating in the minois Marcos. ..:'. 
Aquino, 44, said he did not 
l~0sisnotwhetherRasaParksridesinthe pr im~ycantapopu larvotoand,  halpsalent.eometoCanedato,,agltat e "3 clays only 
front or the back of the bus but whether her 116 of 194 state deleptos to the eanventlon next  ?~ 
son ean own and operate the bus com- from ~coagrosslonal districts, the Filipino community," 
which  has. a Canadian ~,:" 
Ikny." They Will also be votl~ in nominations population of about 130,000. . :"~ 
for candidates for a Variety of state Hesoidheeame"tomcot '~. 
DEFEAT REAGAN legislature seats and' county positions, them. and, thro~h,.them, "-.": 
Mondale claimed he has a superior rungln8 from a Judseshlp to members of a explain to other Canadians" .: 
record in civil fights and other issuns of .tax appeal board, wtat the Filipino problem 
soclal Justice. He considered himself the is.': " ~:":' 
candidate who is "able to unite white, black' In state primaries and caucuses held to :~.,: 
and llispanic acrens the board in a way thnt date, Harthanwon the largcot share of the' Aqnlno said he took over 
gives us the,strength o win against Mr. popular vote but Mondale'has collected hl~ brother's mission to ,;, 
Reagan," more pledged delegates. Jackson trails restore freedom and TERRACE.KITIMAT . . . .  • , ' ,  . 
third in both cases but has repeatedly lald democracy ~,  the Philip- dally herald " ;  
Jaeldmn, th~ first black to go the distance historical dalm to breakthroughs for a' pines but the solution must . . . . . .  . 
_ ba  on-viol, t. 1 '  C lass i f ied Coupon : he has in  a presiduntial primary, black candidate and has survived:in the "Since we're a Catholic 
challenged his two white rivals to support race while five others dropped out. country, the majority of our 
o , " .  ~, his efforts to roform the election prooees in State primaries and caucuses are people aro Christians. We ::.., 
a way that wlil remove barriers to minority me{hodsofselectiagdelegatestoapsrty,s are not prepared to'use Your  ad .,.. 
members to run for political office, national convention where a presidential violence to change our 
"I think the question that Mr. Hart and .- candidate will be nominated, government." 
Mr. Mondale must aaswer is not programs A specific number of delegates .is Aqalno enid aeal] for a ":~ 
for the blanks and the poor but the corn- • allocated to each state - -  national total boycott of natlonal elections J 
mltment to empower the blacks and the 3,933 in the ease of the Democrats -- and in the Philippines I gainlag ::';" 
poorthattheymightdevelopprogramsfor the flghtbotweeacandldatenisto get as momentum. PER :"  
themselves." _ many committed delegates as possible. • "It Is ~ot so much that '"> 
Jackson was the only one of the three Rules of pHmarles und eaueusas differ in we're" questioning whether • ";;" 
contenders to aeeept k'~ invitaU0n'to 8~.'::. each state but.'the general distinction io it will be honsst or not. The 
pearatapre.debatqr.ally~a'ttende~imestly' :.:this: i i . / i ' . ' , .  :,.i : . . Mention Is going to put DAY :~~ 
by blacks. The raJly was p r ~  by . in .a;prim.ary, Voters el.~t d~egates to members in a Parliament "";"" 
Chicago Mayor lJ~'old' W~i~toQ to  me eauonal.eOlWenuon ezmer alrecuy or which we call a rubber DATES AD TO nUN '" 
persuade people to'~;,to'~he,l~lld,T~" e~i~y' by M ~  ~, p~f,~renco f r a presidential stamp." • (With this ~uon) ,%- 
and  to" prnmote his.~syn ela~e of. dldegaten'" candidate. In' primaries voters cast secret PARLIAMENT USELE887 L-,' 
forthenotlonalrn~S~v~ll dd for'a string ballots the same as in a 8eneral election. The wlde-runglnS, ::  
oflmportantloealpolitl'~liml~n,, in . . .a ,  voters gather at l~.al legislative ps - -o f  the ([hat's 20 words 5 days 0nly $4,03 ) ': 
• " ment~ and select delegates to a con- prealdent makes the ' .... 
Chronic disputes between Washlegten, v~tion.et~ a higher level -- there am eouniry's porilament ~ sss  , :,..: 
elected Ch!eago's first black mayor last precincts, counties, dlsiriets and state mesninglessandusaless, h  SAVE 83.47 :: 
year, and Aldermon Ed  Vrdolyak, chali'-', conve~tlons, depending on the state -- who uld, . ";'-: 
man 'of the influential Cook County will In turn select delegates to the national Aqu{no t ld reporters that '~OU N k e  m o J ~  s /mi ra  Mi  ~ , . '~.:" 
~noeratie party, have epmed over into ennvenUon, the m~ Pressure tactic t~ l~y i fzeds s l~. .  : : '", 
the presidentlel primary .campaign, Resalisoftheflrstceueusinastate, ven- ,  t,  ,te with. . ,  hera[  Class . . . . . . .  
at. the most local level, are 8enerally : ? fu~er ,md further away d H lmm St : "" 
WEI~OMEB BUPPORT (Offer available ~ly on a personal basis, not ~ to b,stnesses) , ".~'; /)und~ the'debate, Mondale stood by his projected onto the crete level so they can be . .hem the people by rallying Imm, I.¢. 116 M/ 
enmpami dln~tly with the primary ~'people ~ him. Mira Itm: k to rd. H I  ~m.-~ i.n. 
support,Jest year of Washington's rival results. "Mr, Marensrilhtnowls 
i 
J s 
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,ViillUUmerl'"""'"--- ' ,  R nhA no_,  f . .Y..... n .. - , "  ''r:_ . . . .  ; "-e r i Beirut,,-...,,.. 
millttamen exchanged ~ t  and mortar fire reeldenta to stay Indoors. " " . . port, dosed since Feb. 6, and road~ leadb~, to ~:-".i 
them, but not without assurances from faction ' " 
in and around Beirut toda~ as their leaders FIGHTING WAS LIGHTER 'leaders that the truce would be observed. 
struggled to break an apparent deadlock at ' However, the fighting, on the.sixth day of a The French Defense Ministry In Paris would ' ' 
recenctllati0n t~ in SwiL~erlund. • . '  ceaseflre proclaimed by 'Lelzmese leaders neither confirm nor deny the rep~. .  ' " " 
Beirut P°lice said two PenPle wern kllied and meeling In Latummle, Swttserland, wsa lighter The French are the only members ofthe four- '. 
• 13 wounded In overnight ~bet  along the so- ' than over the weekend, when police said at cotmtry r~ultinatlounl pen. cekcoping force*/o ' .: 
called Green Line dividing the capital into" least 15 civilians were killed and 45 wounded. ' remain in Beirut. The Italians and British have 
ChrisUenand Moslem soct~'s. . U.S. marine MaJ..Robert McLean, withdrawn and the U.S. motions have" 
The Israeli mil/tary command In Tel Aviv spokesman for the U.S. Embassy, said it had redeployed to ships offshore. ~ ,  
8ald [wo leraeli army cars were targets Sunday bean "uncharacteristically quiet" to~iny The shooting attack on two Israeli armor ' 
night of light" arms lire 'and two rocket.' around the embassy compound on western cars in Kamed el-Louz was thesccandinthres 
pmpslled grenades In eastern Lebanon near' Beirut's Ein Mreisssh sealront boulevm'd, days against Israeli troops in eastern Lebanon. 
the Syrian lin0. • " ~ There was no reported progress'in efforts to Last Friday, a Soviet-mode Katywha rocket 
.... The .command said there were no injuries, - find kidnapped American .diplomat William was fired at an Israeli position. • :-: 
but mti/taryenurees r ported from the scene • Bucldey, who was seized by three gunmen Themflitarysoercessaidlsraelregardadthe. 
that a soldier was slightly hurt. - outside his western Beirut apartment Friday. attacks in eastern Lebanon seriously because 
The bomb-shattered commercial district a t  ' Buckley is first s~,retary'of the embassy's of the ares's proximity to the Syrian troops in 
Beirut's closed port was the sesne of the -political section, and McLean said the U.S. Lebanon. l~aelhase!almed that Syria harbors 
heaviest fighting, police ~aid, Combatants Embassy has no new lnfoi'nlation on his guerrillas in Syrian-occupied territory. 
swapped blt;and-ran grenade assanlt~ backed whereabouts. InLauasane, Prenldunt Amin Gemayel and 
up by mortar barrages, that, spread to neigh- In Lausanne, 'a ' Leb~meas govermneat the elsht leaders of rival Lebanese factions 
borh0odsalong the Green Line, police said. *: spokssmanssldFrnncehasagreedinprineiple remained locked in disputes over power- 
Clashes drove hundrsdo.~of families into '.-terodeployiisl,250-manpeseekeepingforcein sharing proposals. 
basements i and" bomb shelters in the Shiite . Beirut o "buffer zones" along the Green Line. The leaders are trying to agree on govern- 
Moslem southern suburbs. GUARD PORT ment reform which, among other things, would 
Chrlatian-controlled rndio~tations said the The independen t Beirut daily An.Nahar said gl.ve Lebanon's Moslem majority a larger 
Christ/an Suburbs Of Zalim ~d Jdeideh, east of. the troops also would guard the port and air. representation in the government. 
El Salvador corruption not rampant 
l :  
WASHINGTON(AP)--A inadequate toeasureproper "I submit hat a e~in  Central America recom- In January, Reprenen. 
top U.S, forelgn aid official use of U.S; assistance, but amount (of corruption) in mended $8.4 billion in U.S. tative Michael ]}ames (D-: 
says theft of American s~Id that problem will be endemic in all human eceaoml9 aid to the region Md.) eald the report ;
economic assistance to El corrected by the time ~oclety including otw own," during the next five years. "demonsUralen rampant 
Salvador in not "rampant," C~:ngreas cts on a major he said. "It's when it goes Reagan has requested $674 mismanagement and 
although Salvadoran Aid increase this year. beyond levels of tolerance million in economic aid this corruption in the use of 
safegumdg against ~"Ihoncotiydonotbelteve that you Mmnld become year and next for El forelgnexchongeassktanee 
corruption need im- ~at  we have a serious alarmed." Salvador alone. "that the United States has 
provemmt. ~rruption problem in El CONCERN GROWS Some members of provided tO El Salvador." 
Jay Morris, deputy ad- S~lvadar --  certainly no Congressional concern Congress have questioned The June 1963 report, a 
minlstrator of the U.S, wbrse than found in most of aboutallegedmlsuneofU.S, whether El Salvador and copy of ~,'hich was obtained . 
Agency for International Our recipient countries," aid In El Salvador has the other major recipient by The Associated Press. 
Development. conceded Morris said in a recent grown since President countriea euch as Honduras found wealmeases in the, 
that Central " Amer/can interview with . The Reagan's National and Costa Riea eun handle bank's bandii~ of foreign. 
accounting procedures are A~ociatedl Press. Bipartisan Commission on the stepped-up aid or exchange funds, but did not 
whether the money will be estimate, how much was 
confusion U S causes • bank accounts of govern- Specifically, the report • • meat officials, criticized political influence 
; i  
d.._ allu - 
Canadian skaters ,Confident 
OTTAWA (CP)~- .Pau l  commentin~ on the in- ' * '  . . . .  ' '~ ' tbengh, whenyo u go aga~t  Martini said. "We've had 
Martini .and Barbara cldmt. But as Canadlen thesystem, youcan'texpact--i ~'eTy. good practices in 
Uoderhill are confident end president I cannot condone the system to support you To'ronin and have'regained 
Gary Beacom uarepante~t such aetinn by anyone .with goo d marks. "" :.. 
as they hedd into tho world connected., with the ~ "But it vmn't affect my 
figure skating chem. Canadian team. 
pionahips in Ottawa this "All our skaters and of- 
week. " . • flclalsknow therules before 
11u'ee-time national pa/rs 
champ,  Martini of 
Woodlxidge, Ont., end 
Underhill of Oshawa, Ont., 
are "hoping to come back 
from a sovonth place finish" 
at the Olympic Games in 
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, last 
month. They placed third at 
the 1983 world cham- 
pionahJps, 
Bescom, of Toronto, was 
chastized by Oly!nplc, 
International Skating Union 
and Canadian l~ure  
Skating Asooelation of- 
fidals for Idcklng the arena 
boards and complaining at 
Sm-a~evo about the marks 
he received in the men's 
compulsot'y f~ .  
David Dare, president of 
the Canadian uaaneistlon 
and an 01ymplc Judge, said 
Senday at a reception: "As 
a judge I'm prohibited from 
they enter a eompeiltlon, 
end we've spoken to Gary 
about Sarajevo." 
CHANGE NEEDED 
But a few minutes later 
Beacom told reporters: 
"It's about ime there was a 
reaction to the Judges. I 
think its healthy for any 
group 'to have some op- 
position and the skaters are, 
maybe, the one group that 
will get through to them. 
"But the only people who 
can oh.page the judging are 
the Judges themselves. 
"I'm going to be very 
curious how it will affect my 
marks this week. I expect 
there will be some Judges 
who want to teach me a 
lesson, but I hope there will 
be others who look a little 
deeper into themselves 
when giving me my marks. 
"I think necessarily, 
performance. I have'to go 
out and skate really we l l -  
that huato be my goal." 
outeonflde~esJ'-: ' ~ 
'Preparing to get married. 
.in July, he acknowledged 
' the pa i r .  rlS t h ~  of 
ret~'lng from. amateur 
• The b fg  test for Beacom. competition, folinwh~, the 
• comes Tuesday morning worldchamplon~ps.- / 
wben the  men, skate their . "Of course we'd ~ go 
compulsory figures before ::together wherever ~it i s ,  
doing their short program That's how we've bullt our 
ThUreday end long, free .reputation, esapa i r . , ' .  
Both • agreed; ~an ~other skate Friday. . 
DESTROY CHANCES 
Underhill fell during the  
short program at SaraJev0, 
destroying the pair's 
chances at a medal in ,one 
swoop. But, with a change of 
skates 
Canadians ~ . _ have, '.: .that 
skating the world cham- 
ploualdpa in Canada is going 
to be .a big boost for them. 
• "Sure, there's a 'little 
added pressure,,' : Martini 
said. • , ~ 
during practice "But having that crowd 
since, she says. she has 
found new confidence. 
• "Now Paul doesn't have 
.to push me end pull me 
along any more," she said 
Sunday. "I can't explain the 
difference, It's Just there." 
"We've'. got over . the 
disappointment of the 
Olympics and we're really 
ready to go for the worlds," 
behind you, knowing they 
want you ~ do well,makes 
a terrific dlfferenee,'~ said 
' Underhm.."We an r~ l ly  
want to do well for them." 
Compotitinn oponed today 
with women's compulsory 
figures. PaL's competition 
begins Tuesday end the 
dance event starts Thur- 
eday. 
Shoemaker wins 200th race 
Veteran Jockey Bill 
Shoemaker won his 200th 
race worth $I0C,000 or more, 
but the victory Sunday 
wasn't a happy one. 
Shoemaker guided 
AviSaltion to a 2s/4-1ength 
victory in the $166,600 Santa 
Aun Hondleal~ before a 
erowdl of "47,597 at Santa 
Anita, but the race was 
marred by a three.horse 
spil l . .  
One horse died during the 
race and another was 
destroyed later after" a 
three-borse spill. Jockey 
Fernendo Tom suffered 
facial cuts end a concussion 
and was taken to hospital, 
track officials said. 
High Haven, who broke a 
foreleg while running in the 
clear on the first turn, got 
up alter the accident end 
/he mishap, Sweet Diane, 
apparently suffered a 
broken eck in the fall and 
was dead when 
veterinarians reached her. 
Royal Heroine, the other 
horse who fell, suffered only 
scratches, track officials 
said. 
Jockeys Ray Siblile 'and 
Lafflt Pinuay, aboard High 
Haven and Sweet Diane, 
respectively, were treated 
at the track and released. 
BREAKS DOWN 
I'ilgh Haven was near the 
lend when she broke dawn 
and the other two horses 
couldn't avoid her, 
Avlgultlon eseapod the 
accident and wont to the 
outside to pass the early 
leaders end finally pulled 
away under pressure in the 
final, sixteenth. 
"The win in  the race for - another, length in front of 
older horses was worth Swale, a winner of four 
;93,600..  consecutivestakes coming 
Pride of Rosewood, into the race. 
ridden by Ron Warren and Darn That Alarm, which 
carrying 116 poenda, cocked 1:43, returned ~81.40 
finished second, 1% lengths Secret Prince finished 2¥4 
in frontofL'Atirayente,aed lengths in. front=~f i The 
returned ~3.~o and $7.40. : Wedding: Guest /i~ "in 
the$136,84o Bay Shore ~ at. 
-L'Atirayente, ridden by 
Eddie Delahotumaye and 
curry.in, g I~. pounds, was 
three.quartere of a length 
ahead of Spit Curl at the 
finish and paid $3.4O to 
show. " • 
Other finishers' were 
Triple 'Tipple. and. Brindy 
Brindy. My Native Princess 
was scratched. 
WINS RUTHLESS 
At Aqueduct, Given, 
$19.20, ridden "by Matthew 
Vlgliotti, .,0Yertook tiring, 
Aqueduct for his second .win 
in two starts..thts year, Both 
are Derby nominees. . .  
Secret Prince, owned by 
Elaine Brodaky, overcume 
Wedding Guest with less an 
eighth Of a mile to go .and 
won in 1:III-5. The ~Imner, 
ridden by.Craig Perret, got 
Is pounds from The w, cd- 
cling Guest, wh0 carded 1~. 
Bold Southerner; ..,.a 
Kentucky Derby nominee, 
led most of the way and field 
, off a eloping .rush by ~ Rox- 
galloped to the,Sackstretch, 
but was destroyed because 
of the extent of her injuries. 
Another horse involved in 
Avtgaitlon, carrying 118 psce.ee.t, ter:~!~laha~adoon~ln:, 
pounds, covered the 1~ the stretch t0 win the ~0,009/ 
miles on turf in 1:48-25 and Ruth l~ Stakes for three- 
paid $1~.80, $8 and $4.40. year.old . fillies by 3~A 
• . lengths. 
L Wad Again, ~4.60, caught 
Explosive Bid in the final 
strides to score a neck 
vletsi'y,in the $200,000 New 
Orleans Handicap. 
On Saturday, 10ngahot 
Darn That Alarm led all the 
way .in winning the 11-16- 
mile $122,000' Fountain of 
Youth at GulIMream Park 
by one lengthover Court, 
terfeit Money, who was 
J 
Provincial $S00,000 
WINNING NUMBERS 
MARCH 16 
14111713 2i2l l 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
MAR,9 MAR. ~1 
14131el6141Sl sl 1313|mlmI51 121 
m. z4 fiR. t7 
[Ziglglglg14J Z[ 12111;|||110181 
ee ,'.~.Rop~ a lm,~ 'dei~y 
n on}inoe;/in winning th~t~ 
l'6.tmfle; $1~0,000 r Tamim' 
Bay;Budweiser;Derby, The 
winner, ridden by. Wayne 
Crev~a and carrying 116 
pounds, was timed in 1:443- 
5. He paid $179.40, -
Biloxl Indian, L~.30, won 
hls fourth straight race, 
scoring by six !ongths over 
A Royal Bid, in the 11-16- 
mile, $104,000 HITS Parade 
Derby in 1:443-5 at the New 
- Orleans Fair Grounds. 
Biloxi Indian is nominated 
for the derby. 
Johnson wins second title i  
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - -  
Chris Johnson, the  second 
player in the .htatory'ofthe 
Ladles Professional. GoH 
Association towin  her first 
two titles • Consecutively, 
believes in keeping things in 
perspective. 
"You'd like to think that 
everyl0~ly in the world 
knew about this tour- 
nament,!' she said Sunday 
after sheeting a six.under- 
par 66 to win the $150,000 
Tucson Conquistadores 
tournament. 
"But you know what? 
Somebody told me that 600 
million Chinese don't even 
know I played.today." ~:.. 
Johnson won by six 
sod, who had it final.round 
71, and Becky Pearson 
finished third at 279 
following a 71 Sunday.~ 
Barb Bunkowsky of 
Campbollville; . Ont., 
equalled the i~st.ever 
silowing of her'lS-manth 
Johnson, a four-year pro, lwantittogo.liteedinhave 
will be ahooUng for three the habit of loekin~ up and 
straight a t  this" Week's watching my bal!igo safar 
Kempor Ope n in MauL. Off from Where I i i nM up." 
"I have~'Lplayed well in Peters(m, ~ f0r~.her 
Hawaii in the past,", she second Career victory, 
said. "T~e weather is more birdied the last three holes 
humid, it's windy and the for aone-underTl and~!~0; 
grass is differont~ Whether ~ under 278 tetal. She '~v0n 
~9,750. '*" ! '" :~' 
"On the llth hold, I kn~V I
stint on the LPGA tour with 
a fourth-place finish. She 
fired a five-uader 67 on the 
• final round for a 280 total 
. and won MI,250.. 
Rookie Lisa Young of 
Prince Ruport~ . B.C., 
finished in a tie for 12th" 
place, wiuning ~2,049 when 
her final-reund 71 g.=~e her 
a 285total. 
Judy Ellis of Kitchener, 
.Ont., closed with a 73 for a 
291 total, worth $887. Lynne 
Cooke of NorthDeita, B.C., 
was at 292, finishing withe 
75 to win ~730. 
It was Johnson's econd 
consecutive LPGA tour 
victory after a three-year 
dry spall:~ "The ~6.ybar~ld 
Tucson native won,= the 
Samaritan :~m~e 
Clussic in ]Phoenlx last week 
it'll happen again ext week 
. . .  well, who knows? I'm 
just happy with what I've 
done." 
The former Ualveralty of 
Arizona all-America posted 
a 16-under 272 total on her. 
home course -- the'par;72, 
6,340.y~rd Randolph North 
Golf Cburee --  and'wan'the 
122,500 top prize.., ..... 
:"'I ~d, '~s0 ~~. b~l~"-~. 
fid~ce ~todayi';0rd: f0~;*the 1 
lowest)~7",~hole ,. t0tal. . I t  
makes "a ~blg *'dlfferenoe 
and has. now matched the when you know what you're 
feat of Nancy. Lopes, who doingout here. 
• won her first tournaments. "My cuafldan~e has 
back to back in Z97S. rosily chm~ed ihe last ~two 
Lopez won five in a row weeks~Ilmowwhe~llmving, 
her rookie year. - the boll Is going tO go where 
PGA tour " 
Was playing ' for ' Second," 
Paterson, aS, Paid. "'Sio~,ly 
but surely, her  I~d~'got 
bigger. It WaS. to~'~ 'to 
accel~ becsuae I' thought I
could wil l ."  " *-~'~'~ 
• Dchble M~sMy; co-leader 
with Johnson' after the'0drd 
round ~ sat t~ay,  h~d~'ii 76 ~ 
end,flt~[ishe~,~ied, f0a';ffft~ ate 
~1,~,, along ~.~,Wtth~,TtPAUy~ 
sheshan', who had a p~-~. .  
Sheshan' was a t'o-leader 
after the '.set'end ~und 
Friday. 
Defending champlod~jen 
Stephonson, expedm~ 
more putting problenis~ hid 
a 77 and finished at ~88. 
Koch leading money winner 
ORLANDO, Fla. I (AP) -  somewhat ahead' of -won't greatly change the  player. 
Gary Koch. was 'a non- schedcle,"Kechonldaflera schedule for Koch, who In his two wins this 
winner, frustrated and spectacular display that collected lr/~,000 from the season, he usedan unor- 
thodax formula: get:/Ulx • Check each draw date on your ticket and compare the number drawn for Ihat date with the number on your ticket. 
• Ifonlythel~teix five four, three orlwodioitsonyour ticketareidenticalto 
end n thesameordar sthe winning nurnbera bovo, your t cket isellgibleto 
win the corresponding prize. 
I last 6 diO~tS wl~l SS0.000 i 
last 5 digits wl¢ $1,000 
last 4 digits win 8100 
10st 3 digits win 125 
lasl 2 digits win $tO 
ICompl~e prlao dahtlla o11 ~ o~ flck~) 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
MAJOR CAeH PR ZE6: V~nnera of major pr zes nmyclaim their prize by follow- 
leg the claim procedure on the back of the ticket. 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to 8nd including $1.000 may be 
canned at sny branch ol the Carmdian Imperial Bank of Commerce In Westam 
Cansda, by any participating retailer, by any particlpSting Lottery Ticket Centre, 
or by following the claim procedure on the back of the t~ket. 
W~nnem ust I~lnt heir name and address on the back of the t~cket to claim 
their prize. 
In t ho ~ Of di0¢~op4ocy e#twe~ thl| lttt aM t~ offkd(d wif, nino ~t l l t ,  tho bntl¢ 9hill 
pra~lil. 
shots behind: alter, throe 
i'ounds, then, When do ofi~0 is 
paying any attentioni ~kS&t 
the lights out. " 
He used it in the San 
Diego Open, Where.he 
trailed by six ~ots,'but had 
a closing 65, then beatGm'y 
Hallber~ in a playoff. ,,~ 
On Arnold Palmer's Bay 
Hill course, he trailedby six 
after three rotunda and. "was 
Just hoping to get' a'top 10 
finish and a good cheque," 
he said." 
But he preduced hts best 
effort as a pro, ~ xe(ght- 
under-par 63, then blrdied 
both playeff holes againet 
Burns. It gave him 10 bir- 
dies in 20 holes, '~ :~' " 
The clincher'wa~ a tEree-. 
foot putt on the' seeoiid.edra 
hole after Burns had taken 
three, from the'fringe. 
'.'It's hard. to~'~oeat ,,thOse 
63s," said. Burns/who had 
compiled a last.round 37 to 
tie Koch at the .ehd of 
regulation play at Ff~; 1~. 
under par. " " ". 
"L ike  i usually play, l hed 
a lot of birdios, madea lot of 
mistakes," said Big'as, who 
"1 
/I/doy, March 15,198# 
BONUS DRAW 
WINNING NUMBERS 
All Pmvlncloltickets with the March 16, 
1984 date on lhem (flckels Issued com- 
mencing r-ebruaN 17, r-ebnJ~N 24, 
March 2, March 9, and March 16) are 
ollgll~e. 
5 BONUS NUMDERSWIN 
$55,555  
For oomplete and exact number o~. 
No subsidiary Prizes. In olpho-numedc 
order fa~ your convenlence. 
100A482 387C,448 506E802 
310A831 395C006 523E508 
339A763 655C305 751 E383 
~7A441 819C991 758E999 
005A448 833C167 837E606 
NOA450 ~D107 878E741 
203B042 283DS02 377G748 
314B818 297D107 4NG836 
697B647 390D723 499G484 
~7B158 800D675 516GI05 
M4B373 g59D794 561G248 
191C243 867D~ 607G322 
267C808 890D345 429H762 
314~144 894DYA7 S02H419 
335C683 212E537 586H128 
385C228 339E416 869H442 
10~J758 
269J544 
350J923 
385J59P 
430J671 
440J692 
4~J405 
To claim your benua cmd~ I~ze, follow the cisim ~oc~Jure on the 
beck o~your tlc~t . 
In em went of discrepancy between this lilt sr~ the official 
w~l~O nomlMife liar, ~ lattM shall pnavJll. 
Arct i c  games 
YELLO'~IFE ,  N.W.T. cluding Ceiine 
(CP) -- Eldery native Payette, federal minister of 
dancers in beaded mac- state for youth, were 
casins and fur.trimmed treated to whistles and 
velvet unics tole the chew cheers. 
Sunday night, winning 
spirited applause from A hoard of volunteers has 
neprly 1,000 yotmg athletes been busy the last several 
at a eermeony to open'the months organizing the 
Arctic Winter Games. . Games, which last five days 
The festive mood that has and are held every two 
been hinting to sweep the y~rs. 
.." angry f0r'six years on the 
Professional Coffers' 
Hervleux. ~ Assaeintion tour. 
"It got to be tough to look 
yourself in the eye in the 
mirror," Koch said. 
But now, as the only two- 
time winner this season, he 
faces a new and much more 
pleasant problem. 
"It's obvious I'm 
gave him a playoff ylctory ' total purse of ;400,000 and Is 
Sunday over George Burns, 
in the Bay Hill Classic. 
"I'II .have to take some 
time off, r~valuate things, 
re-examine' my goals, 
elevate them so that I have 
something to work for,. so 
that I don't become com- 
placent." 
But that re-evaluation 
the leading money winner 
• this year with a career.high 
$194,767. 
Koch said teacher Peter 
Kostls helped him turn his 
game around in 1981. The 
comeback pmduoed a 
victory early last season 
and has made Koch the 
game's most productive 
and c~ppod. 
The athletes,_ who will 
participate in a Vai;iety of 
sports from the t~aditional 
two-font kick to .speed 
skating and beckey,were 
generous with their ap- 
plause. 
" Even politicians, in- 
city broke loose as athletes For the last week, nearly 
and spectators Jamming the : all the talk in Yclinwknife 
community centre has dealt with the Games, 
whooped, hollered, whistled being, held here for the 
socolM.time. 
By the._tlme a 747 jet 
carrying 300 athletes from 
Alaska . touched dm~n 
S~ r i  "the .first Jumbo 
Jet to  lend at Yclinwkeife 
uirpa~-:.games f ver W~ 
infectious. • 
I I  ' i  * • 
ShoP: 
BCJHL Roundup 
Lon.Evans enjoys playing 
against Langley and showed 
It Sunday as he scored three 
goals and sot up another to 
lend Nanalmo Clippers to an 
8-4 win over + the Eagles in 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
playoff action. ,~ 
The win gave Nanalmo" a 
1-0 lead in the teams' best- 
of-asven semifinal, series 
with the next game t0day'in 
Langley. 
In playoff action Satur- 
day, Sumrnerland owned 
*:Penticton Enlffhta 6-5 in 
overtime to take a 1-0 lend playing against Langley 
in their semifinal series~ because you always know 
which resumes today in you have to be ready. They 
Summerlend:~ have a lot of talent but 
In Nanaimo, the Clippers talent can only go so .far, 
also got goals from Jamie You have to work at it." 
Cayforct and singles from Nanaimo goalie Ken 
Ken Clement, Al Johnston Treuedell made 28 saves, 
and Kent Lewis. Nanalmo ' while Langley's Scott 
went ahead 2-0 in the first 
period and led 4-2 going into 
the third. Five of the Clipper 
goals came on the power 
play. 
"It's .about time I got 
going," said Evans, "I like 
Bradley was credited with 
38 stops. 
In Pentictort Saturday, 
. Albed. Anthony's second 
goal of thelgame at 5:30 of 
sudden-death overtime 
gave the .Bucks their win 
over the Knights, 
- DALLAS (AP) - -  A group 
"of 12 investors led by Dallas 
businessmen H. R. (Bum) 
Bright has bought D~ins 
Cowboys of the National 
Football League, published 
reports indlcats. 
The agreement will be 
submitted Monday to a 
masting of ~ owners in 
Henolulu, the Dallas 
Morning News end the Fort 
WOrth Star-Telegram say. 
One hangup could be an 
NF~ rule reqnlring one 
porson to own 51 per cent of 
a franchine, both 
newspapers report. The 
Star-Telegram placed the 
sale lZ'lon at "about MI5 
million," while The News 
=" = Chess  million. ,. . ; ,  . 
The Star-Telegram says 
lesgue owners wtll be asked 
to change the rule, while 
The News says the d;eal has 
been structured to give 
CoWbOyS ix'eddent Tax 
postlponea heading into the third period 
MOSCOW (AP) -- Vanlll 
"Smyslov, who trails Garri 
Kanpamv 3-1 in the chess 
match to determine the 
challenger to world 
Schramm a voting trust hat champion Anally Karpov, 
would give him control Of i~.,quented and received a 
the club. pestpoaement of their fifth 
NICE, France (Rauter) - -  
saraflm .Viers of France 
won the Nlee Marathon in 
two hours, ~0 minute, 5e 
seconds Sunday. 
Patrick Montoro of 
Montreal placed ~ second, 
the 4=,19~ 
Idtomeire dlstanee in. 
~:21.=0,  
~e 8enchay. 
Tus,  the, official Soviet 
news agency, uald the game 
was resched, ed for' 
Tuseday. Each. contestant is 
'allowed to ask for-two 
postponements, .... 
.... The all:so'vial eontost is 
.~eins held in tho.Llthmniin 
plthl o~ rufus: ' 
'l'ne match opa~ed March. 
had.an ongle, five:birdies 
and three bogeys s~d~y, 
but scored three times in PGA chompton Hal 
10 end the first two games Just over three minutes.to. Sutton; Gre8 Norman of 
were drawn, Kasparov, 20, • take a 5.4 leadl BUt Sha~'  Australia, BcmhardL~er 
won headily in the ~ Harrison scorn/;;t me ~3i~ .' of, Wes[,~ Germal ly ,=.  ~ Ray 
game. m~k for the Sumni~|and Floyd and Sammy i~chein 
In the  fourth game to tie the gan~e, fo~' th~ all |M~0r Ware ~thin a 
Friday, .. Kespa,mv . . . .  :~ * ~ ,. " : " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  overtime period..: ...... ~..; sirok~ o~. the lead at  une 
mUoenvred into a strong Br,mt *Mbwery, ~ .  / pahi( or another,over' the 
panent, The game was als0 scored for* the Stu~ • Langer, whohadan engle. 
adjourned on the 41st move 
with Kesparov one pawn up 
and in a strong position to 
attack smyslov. Smyalov, 
~, conceded Saturday, 'lass 
.said. 
A total of e½ pohts is 
needed to v~; witm each 
draw cotmtlng a half~pahit 
and. a vletory one point. 
merlend, two, six birdies and three 
Breit Hull scored twice bogeys in a 6e, Wes.fl~rd at 
for the Knights, while Ira1 ~273. 
Kidd, Murray Winnicki and - Sutton was fourth at 275 
Rod Poindextor added ~with a '  elosing 72, and 
singles. . ]Rachsis, with a 70, Was at 
Mark Taylor made. ~:  S'/6.' 
saves for 8ummerland, Norn~en had a ~J a~d was 
while Mike Jeffrey stopped fled a(:FI7 With Fl0Yd ~ who 
37 shots for Penticton. finished with a parifl. 
t 
" ''''r'B''U~'S ' ena Capitals I"~'ra|'#/t~l~nd'y/'r'hl~gP'~'°ki~i:'i strea r : i :  
St.. Lo.~ E]~.s:;"n;t'i!~i~ork ]Pamngers 4, Sufialo 5 'Brl'an Suitor at 6:so of the Guy chouinard adled an . . . .  ~'.~''~ r " '  ' " 
• felting :the easy road" t0a  i'~, ,~/ancouver Canucks 2, New third period gave the Blues • unassisted goal at 14:42 of 
game. Pat ltaghee 
Dave Hunter also ~red~or  
Edmonton, Seen MeKaa,  National Hockey League': i Jersey Devils 5 BOsUn the vtcto~Suqdsy, the final perled, 
playoffbarth. Bruins 3, Montreal ltwastheirseventhwinin Thegualendeda36-game Hnsnua Vlrta and 131111 
The Blues andedi~ ' Canadiens6 Toronto Maple .• theirlastl0gumes, butonly streakinwhichWashington, Housley had Buffklo'~ 
Washingtan's .eight~gume:i Leafs 1, Edmonton 9 Los~ their eighih road triumph which.has the league's best goals. : . 
. unbeaten' string Sunday Angeles Kings 1, Minnesota ~ season, defensive record, had held Flames 4 Jets 3 : . " 
~ght a.t• Landsver, Md., 4 Detroit Red Wings 3, St. Louis plays four of its Its oppene~ts o four goals Goaltender l te~ie ' 
with a 5~') victory Over the Quebec s St. Louie 4, and last five games on the road. or less. I~melin made 38 saves and 
Capitals, who blew a chance": Pittsburgh Pen~in~ 4 Rookie eenire Dou~ the visiting Plumes built an . 
to move ahead of first-place: ~ Hartford 2.  ' Gilmour put the Blues Whalers S lmisnders 4
. . . . . .  ' Randy Pleree's second early lead to 'withstand 
New York lalanders'in the ' "We're not going in the ahead at 2:23 ef the first goal tied the score, then Winnipeg's three-goal t drd 
Patrick Divislon. :": ,. ~.: . i:"back door," co~ch Jacques period; Washington, made it 
The Islanders, ~vho jead. ::Demers aid of the Blues, 1-1,' but the Blues Bernie Mark Johnson connected 26 period. It was the sixthone- 
;Washingtonlby. 0ne.'/poln.i;;:'i),~Vhoarosecond'intheNorrls Federhnsco~dhis38thgoal seconds later• with his gual-edge game:in the•lunt 
,nat 5-4 Stmany to ~.~" :D iv l s i~n but are battling at 4:50 of the second perlod serond for Hartford. "We're seven for the. visiting ~- 
Whalers.. ' : ,~ /y~.  :DetroitRadWinSs. Clduagu and asal~ted on a goul by not'playing well and we'd Ramee. :~' 
In • Other. gai~es~.ii'Blsck Hawks' and Toronto Joe. Mullen at  5:41 that better start before It's too NordlquesLS, North 8tm~iS 
F-,dm0nton Ollerk beat~:~.Meple L afs for a/playoff madelt '3-1. . ,  late," New York coach AI Peter Stastny scered with 
Buffalo Sabreeand Calgary berth.' ' ~ ' Washington's Darrsn Ar~ur cald. " less than three minutes 
Flumes edged Winnipeg ~ "We've beat Minnesota Velteh, intheRcondpaHod, Offers 4 Sabr~ 3 remaining to lift the No'r- 
Jets by 4-3' scores and twice, beat Phliad'elphla. andBobby (~arpenter, in the ~ 1Vlark Mensler scored two cliques to the ' Ue at 
Minnesota North Stars.tied and one of the great teams " third, scored totieit 3-3. But third-peried goal~ in the Bloomington; Minn. SteVe 
Quebec Nordlqucs 5-5 . . . . .  in the NHL llere . in Sutter and GiLmour broke Oilere' win at home. Wayne Payne scored twice sad 
On Saturday .it was. Washington. ' '  past the Washington Gretzk'yhad no points, the M~k Napier had three 
Washington ~ Islanders 1, GOAL 8HORTHAND~.D • defeoco to put the Blues thirdllmethissea~onhehas se tstsferMinnesota,whlch 
Philadelphia Fixers 6 New ",:A ehorthanded geal;by ahead4.3, fai ledtoeellectapointina. 'is unbeaten in eight games. 
, . ;  • , 
Inwaders Federals show signs of life 
OaklandInvaders and" '~a~li Dick Blelski 'of: Jacksonviil~tonight. .goelwassetupbya62-yard Will Lewis intercepted two 
Washington Federals, beth ...W, sshington. On Saturday • it was: pass from Glenn Carano to passes, returning ,bne 34 
wialess four games into the . ...;'We play inepired.a~d .Birmingham ~talilons 54, Helsman Trophy winner yardsforatouchdownafid. 
United States Football ~rked our tails off for 56 Memphis Showboats 6, Los Mike Rozim;, who rushed 22 theother 13yardsto set npa 
League season despite :'~inutes of great foot b~ .Angeles' Express 13, San times for 77 yards and one-yard run by HarreH at 
being guided by new blood, a~d come up empty. We're Antonio GunMIngers 12 and . caught three pa~es for 87 Houston. Harrell scored his 
areat least showing signs of short on talent, but have. Oklahoma 0utlews 17, more. ' • first touchdown on a five- 
llfe. - i)/enty of guts. Def~ualvely, Chicago Blitz 14. EXTENDS STREAK' " yard rt/n 'a.fter Jhn Kelly, 
The. Invaders lost 28-7 we were super. We made The Stars- moved into ~ At PonUac,'Mich., Bobby who completed 22 of 36 
-paues for 271 yards, fired a Sunday" to Philadelphia them pay for everyil~g first.place Ue with New Hebert fired three touch~ 26-yard pass  to Gerald 
'Stars, but newcoach Chuck " they got. ,  • 
Hutchison of Oakland •said STILL UNBEATEN Jersey ' in the Atlantic " down passes, two to Derek 
he was hnpressed with the Also on Sunday defending . Division as Kelvin Bryant Holloway, . as Michigan toMcNeilGregandMo'sor.a'~12"yard pass 
team's performance, champion Michigan Pan- rushed for 173 yards and ex!ended its winniag streak - 
Stacey Cook of Caledonia leaps way up for  th is  lay i11, as Caledonia ra l l ies  "For 58 minutes, we were tilers remained one of two third-quarter touchdowns of to 10 games over the last Cornerback David l~Sartin 
f rom a 22,point def ic i t  In this gamq agalnst 'Okanagan Mission In the a good footballteam," Said u~beaton teams with a 3t-26 'four and two yards against two seasons. Hebert hit • picked off a John Reaves 
provibcla l  h igh school basketbal l  champ'ionshlp on Fr iday.  •Caledonia Hutchison, "Then we got victory, over Arizona Philadelphia.the ' Invaders at passHoil°wayin the° firsta quarterl0"yard an TD sideline pass and returned' it 
won the game in overt ime 100.94, and f inished eighth in the tournament ,  sloppy on both offence and Wranglers. Houston a 60-yarder in the third 58 yards for a touchdown 
• with 6:34 left in the game at ',~' ~ . defenee." Gamblers beat New Jersey At Washington; Tony Lee perlod-- Holioway turned a 
. ~ " . . " " Washington came even' Geperals 32-25 and Denver kicked a tie-breaking 18- 10-yard curl pattern into a Denver. Martin's score 
• ~ ~ • ~ :" ~, ' + . . . . . .  C~Id, downed Tampa' Bay chapsm . .  - - .  in the finaltwo f l~t .raced SO wi+'an came 37 ~conds after closer, allowing a field goal yard field goal 'with 1:56 long gainer and also n~.., mA. ,~u, .  ,, • M- - , , J LL ,  A - - -  ~-~ l t  and an,interception touch- l~ndlto'36-58. It 'was the remaining and Jeff Delaney flipped a 13-yarder to Mike quartet'back Craig Pearese. 
nu.n rn ' I~e~ loss for New Je.ey yards in- Cobb in the third quarter, of Denver ila'ew a , . ,a rd  
• , . . . .  . minutes, to lose to' P i t t -a~id Tampa. ' tereeptlon 30 seconds later touchdown pass to I,e0unrd 
~. d '~ .... - ,'. ', ; . . : sburgh Maulers 15-7. ' ,'. ~Undefeated New Orleans as the Maulers posted their Sam Harrell scored two Harris that led the score 30- 
• ~'~ Terrace .Chryeler re f~ .to play the Rod Ebeling each added ~ "It really hurts," said Breakers pla~, the Bulls at first triumph. Lee's field touchdowns andcornerback 30. 
Juvy~iles can proudly call sghe~uled I0:00 a~m. game, one. ' : ' " ' - -  " " ' m ' 
thmsolves Northern B.C, ctting,a:ru]e that staten a ~ The Juveniles .are now i " : " ' " 
Ch' '11 deserved better fate • ~',,,'~ ~Psace-Car ibou • " : • before ' /~  p.m. in a'cliam- ' • Kootenys' zone rep.r~sen., ,~. .... t '  U rep~entatlve Ft. St, John . . . .  ,' ' plonship game. • The'* tatlve in Terraca~:. next - ;.' Calgary ' Wrangle~" ov~ertirne as Le~bridge pretty well 'controlled the Divislon's" final playoff . Hall and Curt Wickmheizer 
w~in"'t~'gamesd ' over. the .Preeldentofth'eB.C.hocksyii~ weekend but rumour has lt goaltender Chris Churchill B~ncos edged • the game." berth. Portland finlahed the had two each. Singlnscame 
~.  . . . . .  'association was consulted(,i}hat financtsl .probleme .deserved a better fate. Wrsaglern3-21noneeffive ' ' The  lose dimmed WHL season in third place from Jeff Lawsonl Leo 
and the 1~. St. John te~m , may keep the Kootney team ;:~ '-Sunday. . . . . .  
T:z~aceopanedwithag-3 was' ordered back ont0 th e :..athome. ~ " r ' " The ~ young, netminder ~estern Hockey .Lcaguc Cal~ary's hopes of making .with a 33-39 record, 'the Nielsen and John Miner. games 
wi~,:~Flday ulght. Marie ice. ' The game got '~-  .. • * The provincial final is set ~made 46 saves but defan-' - ~~ " ~ the playoffs. The Wrangle£s worst' In the franchise's Jumie Reeve made '25 
M,~,  on Ioan'frnm de~vay0nealld.ahalfho~", f0r the March 29~1.' eemon Mark Tinordi beat I .0thezaction saw Victoria a re  tied with Seskatoon eight-yearhistory, saves for the shutout while 
t~  ~ Fol~,.iMldgetai/ late." .  ; - i :q  ,~  ~.,;.i~'.~: ~/ weekend., i.... ~,, .'~'~*. h im four.~ minutesv',into. Cotters edge Portland Bladse with 72 pointo for the Jack MaeKeigan scored Winnipeg netminder Jamie 
Kq~]~#~ls~fop~ez~aee~, ' , " • ; . • W.~l~4er Haw I~ ~Y;~egina.: slx~:mld~flnal~pla'y0ff.spot~ three ~x~ls:for t~.Cgagars Dubbarly.,~aced (a ~,5~,4d~ 
]~#pi]K~l~lk~,~d;'L'ol~y~ ~..e~'z!~ piljth~jsWay,.>,~he Sunday~, Totem :kF.urd i i  i i  : l~te~).:bemb / ~,!Winuipe~ in'~h~'.~/stkrEDlv/slb~;b~l~' withSim0n'Wh~don, iTem barrage', )!~:o'~)~eb ~.s'x" )u~t 
Ja~ ek i  each. had two team led 5-1 after th~first, 'midgets played to a.44 fie . " , ,.\-., . Warriors 10.0, ' Brandon theBlodesbave'onegame in Martin and Dave MacKey BRuINs 8 oILERs 5 , ! ' 
g~:~nd Don WHey and 5-1 after two, and finished, against Ft, St. Johnin the " . . . . .  Wheat.~ Kinp: defeat hand.' . adding ningles, Portland's J ohn  Bokkers' Rookie Cliff Ranning 
scored three goals, upping Lyi~Marleanaddsdsingles w i th"  final score of l0-4. mldset provincial chem.' WHL ~ NSa:wkat~nt~e,  6~ru?nd s WBEATKINOSiBLADES andTerry Perkinehndtwo htstotaltoa'elub-record69 
Rod Philpot had a liattrick, pionship. The team. will 4 goals each while Ray on the season, as the Bruise 
T!~e,.mWaS  bit of hockey Kawinahy .and Wayne Cox play their  second game St ndin9 s ~. nip Kamloops ()liars 6-5. ' Ray Ferraro scored four Podloski, Jeff Rchlicek and. clinched second place in the 
pallets going on Saturday each • had a ~ pair, and today against North Shore ~ While Tinordi was the stsr goals, twoon the pawer play" Craig Butz rounded outthe" Western Division. ' The 
m0..r~.~z~ when St. Ft. John Marl ,u,  Steve Turner, and Winter elu~. " ' ' of -the moment,. Churchill and one short-handed, as scoring. Oilers havealready locked 
.~,i.~ was the story of the game, . Brandon' took over sole PATS l0 wARRIORS" O away first place. No place like home . . - o -  ' sa id  Bronco coach John possesston of third place in The hapless Warriors Other New Westminster 
/ w z. ~ p A .P the Eastei'n Division. The suffered their 23rd con-. goals came from Mark Regina 41 ~3 I 412 383 93 Chapman. 
Medicine ' Hatd425 1391211319 Wheat  Kings are two points secutive loss and 62rid MeLeai'y, Brent Hugee and erafldon 43 1~ 2 453 335 13 ::. ~ 
• ethbr'doe 43 V 0 35~ =~V. "Churchill was definitely ahead of LethbHd~e defeat of the season as Craig Borube. 
f o r  S e a t t l e  O t" Sonics . . tber t , ,  ,o , ,  ,4043s4 .3  the, player ofthegumefor Broncos.and one back of Regina expindsdfor sovan Greg . .nshe . .  • ~ Ca lg i ry  '36 36 0 353 3 5 12 , Dean . 
SamKetoon 35 33 0 3~ 3.  ~ them," he said, "We should second-place Medicine Hat third-period goals. Evsson, Brian Bodur.zi and ' 
. " '" Winnipeg 9 6~t 0. 3311 $66 III 
• :; ,~ ' w.vwn mv,,~ havehad 10goals insteadof Ti.gers. Lyndon Byers scored Dean Clark replied for the 
Kmmloopl  49 32 0 460 326 98 three . "  
..~. ,. New west 3,, 3s ,~ 30z 3~s 10 • Stacy Pratt and Dave three goals, while Taylor Oilers. 
There's no place like Lakers 123, Hounton Kkpgs 108' Cavaliers 97 see.meP°rtmanu 3133 ~39 ol 3,7'a° 3,'63"3 ~s . The Broncos led 2.0 early Thomlinson also scored for . . ~  . ~  
home,~ for Seattle Super. . Rockets. 1~1; Utah Jazz 118, Mike Woodson scored 27 v,ctor,a 3~ 3v 0.333 33 33 in the second period on the Wheat Kings who led 3-2 
so~!.~vho are anything Dallos Mavericks 103 and efhts33pointeinthesocond- Ke,oWn, ~S, ~33V~333~ goals by J.C. MeEwanand and 5-4 hy periods. The 
• " . Sunday Results 
but ~Uper when they hit the Portland Trail Blazers 133, half as Kansas City. over- Lefhbrldge ~ ce, oery 3 (or) Cam Douglas. Blades.got two goals from 
,road'. . . . . .  Golden-State Warriore 96. ~ame a 14-point disad- vl~rme s porueno ~ .~, 
• ' L ererl~on s's.kemon 4 Wendel Clark with singles 
GusWilliams cored 14el vantage at halftlme. Larry ,eeo~ne zo wl~peo o The Wranglers made coming from Joey Ko~ur 
NewWe,lmln,ter,~<am,oop, thing8 Intotesting when Sat Mar 17 : 99Seattle'rout .SundayfOllowingnightitSover126" his 28 paints in the third Drew firitshed with 21 points s and Dale Henry. 
Geld~n Stato Warriors --  in quarter as Seattle pulled for ,Kansas City. Eddie defeneemanDonaMurzyn's 
Seatile, : naturally -- the away in the second half to Johnson had 18 painty, as I ,, clearing shot from centre COUGARS 8 WINTER 
S-perSouico boast a 27~" reaordits f iret.victoryin did Geoff Hunton for . NHL .' ' hit some debHs in front of HAWKS, $I 154;205 "• 
won~oet ,' record at home, four tries against th~ Cleveland. Broheo nelminder..Ken, The. Cougar's playoff • 
Warriors this season. , Wre~et and bounced into hopes remained alive ae - -  ~ ,~mm,  mm~ ~esmm--  
but 8.25on the road in the . . . . . . . . .  - : 13' , the net, Landis Chaulk tied Leroy Remple scored his 
N a ~  Basketball " Bucks , " . . . , , . ,  ,04 Leadem the game six minutes later, second goal of the night, J A ~ ~ P U l -  /usooelation. Midway through the Junior Brid~eman s,-~red 
• ' with 4,1 seconds remaining, 
"~. "-~ second quar ter ,  the f i ve  points during a .13-2' . ' ' '  " '"We went to'MecP f°r a to let Victoria sneak past W O N  
In other games it was: Supersenles reeled o f f12  spurt at the start of the, r l l l l ~ ~  while in the second heriod Portland. 
Donyer., ~ Nuggets 107, conseCutlvepoints, six b~, Al . . . . . . .  ' w,~es .cm,es,m ' fourth uartor The Bucks . • q " , , ; .  "Patrick mv,.,o, . after they scored that first : 
Chicago Bulls 104; Kanuas Weed' to take a 58"58 lead were led . by Marques • w t. T P A P goel Slid they jumped on .Victorta now is one pgini . I . . l .~ l . .m. . . . i  . L 
Clty~i~gs 103,, Cleveland with 4:14 to play in the' firot Johnson .with '25 points, x-NY , . , . . . .  BONUS [9_~ • 
Cav aQers 97; ~Milwankee half. Joe Barry Carroll while Paul l~esaey had 18 ' 'x'we'~;n°~= ~s =s ~ 33e 3ss .  us," Chapman, said, "But, behind fourth-place Seattle NUMBER J .~ 
• , I~ n 36 s ~3~ 3169~ besides that. I thought .we in the race for the Western J THE 6WINNING NUMBERS APPLIESTO '.
Buck/109,  WashLqlinn topped the Warrtors with 24 and Mike Dmdeaw had a x-P..~zp.le WININANYORDER SOUTOFe+ONLY 
• . ' 73 33 35 10 31t 268 06 Bullets 101 and:,San Antonio points, season.high 17. , Grng x.NY Rangers 
13 33. , . ,  31, as NO OF I Sp~.... 140, San Diego Ballard led the Bullets with '. NmV Jersey • PRIZE CATEGORY PRIZES PRIZE VALUE 
Cilpp~s 135. . Nuggets 107, Bulls 104 25 points. • ~ ~I 311 41 
i,!, " IQki Vandeweghe scored . .,,..r.,13 ~|~ ' : . ,  ~ ~ JACKPOT - -  " I  ' w '~ N • , , . .  o.v,,.. 1 I On Saturday it was: 15ofids.paL~tsInthefinal Spursl40, cllpperst3S x .s , ,a~o l ,  4sn  121~24o91 eOUTOF6WINNING 11541205 ~ 
• ". x-Boston 73 43 35 S 307 243 91 ~UMBER0 
Boston. coities 103, Atlanta period as Denver main- George Gervin scored ~ x~.~ I~ sv. , ~ m 3~ 
Haw~. . ;88  New York tsined lts hold on the eighth points, MikeMitoheiladded. MoNres113.34 S:WS2~I73 WIN~II~ 379 . . . . . . .  Hartford 13 3S 3, , .3 3. s,. 5 OUT OF 6 + ._ .  
Knicl~123,KannssCity10~; and flnal playoff spot in the 35saSanAntonio ledfrom cewse, eenfsrsnee 2 $ 
. . . .  . Norris O lv l | Im BONUS NUMBER Philodelphia 76era 131, Weotern Conference. Alex . the opening moments, y.Mlnn~ota 
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If::wa~:New :York;s i'~h ~{~veMoycrsledCnsmo, Steve Nesin scored for *e~on , , . ,  ,eng.. N , RobertsskatedihefeaturesolooftheCarniva, I I 
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lived In p~umed: corn-:" even more  i intriguln~ killed;his son's accused 
muniUe~ up to 14,0~, years  ~ ' ' I :  ' Im~J  P ~ :P ~ ; : ~t  . .... ' / , i ~L:: " :'i " : ~ " ": ~ ,  clay'flood h'eal~th '.'animal bones found around telepheneatRyan Airpert 
ag:i~l.m~i _~ting they wor~), genorally " :believed to~ h~e.  Dilleboy. and  colle~ues . pit in th#ground., '~ - and in the' dwelUng unite and 'fired once into the 
sac .  y .advanced earlier arrived in .the.New Worl d atthe.SouthernLUni¼erslty: Someoftheunltsineluded: ~ indicate they. ere between. - dist~gulsh~tween right head of Jittery Paul 
than . .~us ly  .bell, wed, a a c r~ a.lan d .!n~idge': from ~of:'/Chile. ,< i Va/divia.;>: fallen poles that had ~been ';!~'IP.,~0 and 14,000 years old, ~ and,;wrong _ wh~. he Doucet,~ 25, ..-as . .un- 
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said the site~.showlng a in theOldW0rld, :" :came.from:ther~ost .rdcmt '"All  these ~chitectural to haw been planned and Gary Plaunhe was detectives..asknd Plauche 
planned cominUalty and DiIlehoy, ln.arol~rtJothe : ~g . '  ' :< PI ' units areattached to each ~ ant put.ingether at random, released today after a Why he qhet l~ucet'and 
diversified e~my is the National' :,~de~'e."/Foun- FOUND UNITS - . other, with une walI.being:.,~dieating" a suphkUcation Baton Rouge he roplied: "If it were 
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Western Hemisphere. work, said the zettiement in taegniar foundations Dlilehey said. "The whole .~ .h  populations 'at the $I0,000 property bond. done the same thing," 
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MOI~'TREAL(CP)--.The resolution giving -the NDP will have time to pmvinelaipurtyuntilithnd in the .1970 pmtqncisl murder. Calff.,wheroFBIagents arrested him in a hotel 
. ~  Wing of the New provincial council per: establish a provinelal party received a wider mandate • election and about20 in the Defanee lawyer Foster room';Feb; 29 and freed 
Democratic Party,:'.whlch mlsslun to eali a/intruding in t ime/to present can- tl~du~h conseltlx~ more 1976 election in co-operation Sanders eald no further PlaUche,sL2.year.01dson ~ 
hosneyerwonazeatinany, convention "as soon as didates in the next Qunbee members; ~ with trade unions ~. court appearance would Jody. 
election, deelded:eunday to poostble." " " election --  expected next They said theyhope anew .~PARTY MUST RUN be required until a grand KARATE IN8TRUCTOR 
set up a party to. conteat " John Homey, defeated in year. It will also Walt until party will appeal to i; Homey, .a Quebee-bom Jury indicts Piauehe,'ff Doucet; the child's 
Queboc provincial elections, campaigns for tha'party'a after the next - federal "progressive" Quebocero i)rofanser at : York ene does. District karate instructor, took 
• national eadership in 1971 election, suchaS trade unionists and University in Toronto,~scdd Attorney Ossie Brown Jody from the Planches' 
The 120 delegates at- and1975,waselected.anthe -, members of munieipal itiseesentlalfortheparty's said he probably would home on Feb, 19 and, 
tending, a weekend polley. Quebec wing's .. new - Party 'officials noted the pelitieal parties. : "eredibfllty to ~ proviuciul pre~ent evidence to the when theydld not.return, 
c®ventlon of the party's president., council could not'declde on The Quebec wing of the .=~andidates "to bring a .grand jury March 28. Jody's mother reported 
Quebec section approved a 'He said it Is unlikely the its own to create a NDPrana dozen candidates :#ocialist point of view to WBRZ-TV had a hei" son kidnapped. 
• ' " . ,~eboe life., camera rolling Friday" ':'Mr. : Plauche was 
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two T e r r l i o r i e a . .  The,legislation will not apply to education in French, have a candidate in each of 
Under the pruposedleglslaUoil, the Territerialacts would widch  has been sought by a tiny but vocal group of French: . the 75 (federal) ridings, but 
beamendedtoal]owf0rFrenchtranelationofgovernmant specking Y ukonresldents. . "6~ candidates will come 
doeumenis, court andlegislative assembly proceedings and Franeephenes/hake up less than 10 per cent of the 75,000 from the .'community' and 
services of government agencies.• . people in the two Territories. will, be involved in their hard times for the 
"We're not cramming Fnmch dawn everybody's throat in CITES NEED surrotmdi~gs." Progressive Consorvatlvos. 
theYukonandIesrtniniybopepoup!ewon'tJurnptoth0so Thelegielationisreqnired"urgently, toavoldarupeatof While acknowledging the . Johnston, a Montreal tax 
conelanines," Munro told reporters, the '.'vecy. unhappy Manitoba situation," Munro said, " : party's :weakness .in lawyer, drew applause from 
The move was prompted by a Yukon m~m, Daniel St. "Theythrewitbackinthacourto.Ihappantobelievethat :Quebec, Homey said the his- audiences when he 
~DP. IS the "trustee of 
I me mram, MOnODy, marcn ly~ i,/114, re~/ .  
- " - . - i " r 
i, m;  |'|:!i| I~: . . . .  I i I i ' ~ :i ~ i~ ~ i ' i . . . .  i l q " '  II ' I I I ' ' "  " ~ i " 1 r ~" " :~ : 
O y ear thed  no, ,o r= , = n i I " I'': ~ 
: i t~ego '~d '  30::.L.kflo. metros' :-:,lie by th renme~ jn .sLoe, .:;;~:Radioaelive carbon: I •- B.A..T~).N ~0.U.pE, .La. .n~ht .whm PiaUcha, ~ ,  a.n.ven_oy .an _o,.v~-: 
'inland 'from 'the.' Paelflc .ha, dltsownenurance.anoa ".dating 'on chdrcoal'and J IA~) - - _A - lamer  woo smppen ~rsm a pay wn.eunm8 ~o.  uneo~ : 
¢onca~'o ann love  o l ,a  
Jean, who fought a traffle ticket because it was written in strengthens the cause of separatism in the province of 
Engl i i ,  argalngtha~ltvlolatedtholungusgeprovisionsin Quebec and I hate to see the ugly spectra rained again Jmportunt ideas .-- social 
the Clun'ter. Of Rights and Freedoms. because we're not prepared to carry through on the con. 'democracy .-- but also, 
'l'ne Territorial court convicted hL, n, rulinG, that the sfl.tuflon with respect to two official languages.'! 'when you think of the 
lan~u~se r~hts section of the Charter cloco not apply to the Munro promised federal money for education in native party's beginnings, the 
~oncept of two nations." Yukon because:it in not "an institution" of Parliament. languages for Indians and Inuit, who make up the majority :' Harney said the NDP in 
LAUNCHES APPEA l: • of the Territories' population. " ,. 
" Quebec will concentrate in . St. Jean has appeaied'th.e convietiun and his ease is "We're prepared to back them Up-to a.vnid any k~dof  the next few months on 
scheduled to be heard Thursday., back]ash," , 
Munro said he would introduce the legislatien this.week .However, Denis Gadoury~ a spokesman fer L'Association .unemployment ,and Job 
before St. Jean's court case in the hope of  avoiding the eniturello frunco-te noise, said he doesn't expect natives to i~reation, which he called 
chnosthatceuldansmffhewinstheappeal, AvietorybySt. be angered by francophone gains. ~the dailypreuccupetions of 
• Jean could force each piece of lanes!orlon to be challenged "TheJan~unges m different, but it's the same cause," Que .beeere. . 
be[0ro the c o u i ~ s . .  ~;~ .... said Gadoury. "We're both working to get our own A former provincial 
In that csae,;~all~prdh~ane~ of the ,Ter r~.~ govern T .languages reco~. ~.~,~. , .;,~, . secrethry of the Ontario 
' ,,New. ~_Demo~e Party, 
....... : !  ....... r .... . . . _~ '1~*~ ~, .  I . . .+ .  , ' a~ . " .  ":(Jk ~'~',*;~<" i~'";? " ~i.,;:, : * JHa~L~:~'an<member  of protect :: rmsn m,ners Parilament [or the Toronto 
l 'O l lGe  ~;.'.'/:~:!. ~dlng~0f Searbor0u~h West 
• i : "  : from i~ to" i~i. 
LONDON (Ai)) - -  Police reinforcements moved into the Trades Union Congress in response to a national lockout of 
• British Midlands today and 8,000 officers were put on alert the miners by.co~ workers in a pay diupute, ]sated nine 
thro~ut  the country to protect working miners from day.s when the congress cupltulated, But the miners oteyed 
pickets arrivln~ from otrike-boUnd pits in defiance of a out until November, when hunger forced them back. ' 
i court order. Britain's mines were nationalized in 1946. Z 
Thepaliceoperatibit, al the atsrt of the seeoed week of a TRAVELB* B. "= 4 5 
partial strike by miners, is the largest since Britain's bitter Hal l ,  who is hesdi~ the operation, sent police in buses to ee 
19@6.General Strike. the English-Midlands coalfields from London. " . ~ i i 
The'so.ealied Flying Pickets trying to enter the Not- Chief ConatablePeter Josiah of Wurwickshire, where four sn  KO~O a Hiwil l  ". 
NeWl FIvo.O 
. . Con't COfl't linahllmRldre eoalfieldll faced 3,000 police, indu~llng Of- pits are open, warned that his men would use "aggressive il~ 
ricers trained in'riotenntrol, action against intimidation," .~ -Ill. Con'! Con't 
I PoUCe manned checkpoints at roads and railway stations, Despite the patrolo, about 100 pickets from South Wales ' ' ABC Newa 
stopping pickets from strike-hit Yorkshire, Scotland, Kent showed up at Thoresby colliery.in Nottin~amshire. They K i~ New~ Hour 
and South Wales coalfields from invading the:mince still .said they had slept in can hidden in Sherwood Forest and V 145 N~wsKOMO 4 Con'tcon,t 
- I open. then walked a few k]lometres to the pit. ' ' w~, o~ 
WKRP In The34,000minersatNottinghamshireinceotralEngland, The pellce action follows a High Cour~ injunction last ~ I:ortune cincinnati 
Weaknlgl~t Thrill o# Britain's second most productive coal region, voted 3-1 week against Yorkshire miners picketing in other areas-- a . :~  can't a Llf if lme 
entre'day to go to work, dramoti~ing the bitter divisiosa in practice known as Flying Pickets. •,  , , 
the 183,000-member, leftist-led National Union of Legislation passed in 19~0 outlaws picketing of work- A A otoman eenm~ 
Mineworkers. . . places not directly involved in a dislmte. Those defying the 5 :'~ con't can't 
ALSO IGNORE CALL law face heavy fines, which if not paid can force the seizure i~s Con'tC°n't Job 
I Union members in Lancashire, the Midlands, Der-. of regional union assets. ' 'ABC CTV 
byMdro, Cumberland and North Wales also vo.ted towork If some mthes stayed o~n through the week, theunion :is Monday ~ay  
91~ N,.~. N,o.f despltea strike eal] by miners in Scotland and i~Yorkahlro, executive, led by militant leftist Arthur scargill, was ex- Mavl, ~vle 
the country'o largest mining area, to protest the state- peered to seek a strike vote by celllng a national delegate ' ' ' 
owned National Coal Board's announcement that ~0 un- conference or holding a national ballot. Ira,t. ~d ch elc~ 
profitable mines wile be closed. The closures will force An overtime ban over a rejected pay offer has hurt the J~_~ :~ r~f~'~ u, and Famous _ Con'! 
20,000 out of work in the next IS months. 6(1,000 miners who normally work overtime. They have lost , ,, , 
I N~ NeWS keep some of Britain's 174 mines open, was being directed weeka the banhas been in.effect. AB e Hoar 
~rom the 14th floor of police headquarters at Scotland Yard. . News Final 
"We are determined to ensure that the rule of law and ' ' sy, on Th, 
order in maintained and thot thoso pcople who wim to So to Valuable autographs 12: "0" ' -  " "  
work can do so," Ch/ef Conatable David Hall of the Hum- . . :=. satnt , 
~do ~ in e . , .  England told .por te . ,  LOS ANGELES (~)  - -  The aeU ml .~at . s  Of ' 111' "i--~ '~ ' t ,  
In a nine-day general.strike in 1926, poilce'moblzed . presidents Abrah~un Lincoln and John Kennedy are :: XOlO4 • ~m't of 
'thousands of officers. That strike, called in May by the valuable, but serious collectors will pay more for those of N~S . ~unlightw 
' " " their assassins, John Wilkes Booth and Lee I-larvey Oswald, , • . 
respectively, experts any. ,- _ ; 
l l Also, an autograph by rock musle's Michael Jackson sells 
POlice News - c... living person is that of Iran's Ayatollah Ruhollah B~omeini, ~ Morning ' A.~. whose signature goes for about 1800. - V ;4S America Con'S 
• • COn'f . Con'l 
~ _ 'Cuban. President Fldel Castro's autograph in worth about ' ' ' 
, " - . $579, says Herman Darvlck, president of the l,~00-member 9 !~" ThiW°rkout~0'Mln°tee~le Co~'lC°n'fWebsfor 
TERRACE.- Friday night was a busy night for Terrace Universal Autograph Collectors Club, which held a con- :~ of NI0hf Coo'i" 
RCMP with three incidents oceurring within two hours of ventlon attended by about 125 paople Sunday at a Hollywood . . . .  
each other, hotel; ' ~en.~ co.,i 1N At 1:30 a.m. on March 17, the front door of the Terrace Darvick, a fifth-Made teacher, says autoipruph hounds .m..Vi  ~ Lovln0 Oeflnltkm 
Curitog Rink wan smashed in. Damage wu estlmated to be Include Roman writer Qcero 'S,000 years ago, who was "-- Con't ~a Conq 
approximalelY i~0 .  reportod in have bra~lled abaut a hand-writtm letter he hnd . . . .  Family ' smaof  
At I :~0a,m, of the same morning, a fight etuptedin the received from Julius Caesar. 1 1:,'; ,and , ~ , , .  
i J :~0  Ry lO' I  parking lot of Jezebel's Cabaret. Two Terrace men were ~ I I t.d~ , HOPe Ol~nll 
arrested and charges of escaping lawful custody .and QUE~N COLLECTS , What 
Noon -osaulUnga pencoofncer m pe .d~ ngninkt 0neof them.  Queen Victoria coUected autogral~m," as cud U.S. 1 I l l  All My  New~ 
Approxlmataly,4~ misuses late~, at 3:18 a.m.~ a sin~a : p ruldents James Madison and ~ i  Roosevelt. 1 L ' C,lid¢in Hour 
mot0r-veMde accident .f~ t lion q[ -' ! it? slowly catching on; Darviek, 38, said of the hobby . . :e . co,,t con,i 
Kofosd Road and Fliehwa~.~,/~'~it:" ~". ~,,' ~ ,~! .~,: . :,'. sa he,watched fellow anthusluts sollloe, buYinii ewapping 1:.-~,, on. ~it , . r  
The lone occupant Q!.the ,v~e; ITe~r ,  Ice reeldent, was and sharing views on whoso signature is hot and whose is Ai :  LIfo World fo CO~'! 
not injured when ids ~fbhlele rolled ~v~el'tlmes, Charges not. , . . ; . uv, co.,i 
Ii of impaired drivin~ and dr/ving with a blood aleobal count Like any other hobby, people do it for dlffere~t reasons. ' ' , " Oor l f i l  l a t  
exce~ .0e are pending, Damage is estimated to be See this letter signed by Teddy Roosevelt? YOu can't get I i l l  HoSte l  HOOOlIat 
~,000. any  closer to Teddy than this. He touched ~is paper. His I ~ co~,t c~,I • Om't  ~n ' t  
At' aplxoslmately S:~0 a.m. on Sunday, POlice had thoughts went down on it. It'o like a frozm moment in , ' ~ :~s 
dizeovm'ed a break and entry with theft had oocurred at the history." ~ J  wemen 
Terrace Soup Kitchen. The theft took place in the building The most valuable signature apparently belongs to the -'1 I~ m Hor~ womb1. 
e~'e proceeds finn} Saturdays food ~ drive were being u.s. president whose time in Office Wa~ shortest, Last year, , . . . .  , , , 
, .~e only artielereperted stolen'atthls point is a awanlthyeollectot'paidareeord$133,000fera lumd.brliten I :o uv. ,,,f,,,: 
q at ialend .of ~ "  meaL. Pollea are conUn.ulng the In- letter from President ~lam Henry Harriilon, who served . ':: i co~,f 
wi l ipt lon. " only 31 days in office before he died. . . :i~,, ~ co,,t ,can" 
parent for a child, he~ng 
heard very sedans 
alicgntioun a~ont /w~!t ; 
happened to his ~0n while" 
he was ac'tuall¥ kid- 
napped by the. alleged 
kldaapper/.'~:Sl/ndero told 
WAFB-TV Sunday night, 
"He was obsomed with 
what he believed had 
happened to 51S sea, He 
hod a distorted zeme of. 
what was right. That 
obviously is going tobo 
the clarence, timt he 
couldn't • distinguish 
between right and 
meg."  
The shoottog, which 
Sanders called r'ViOlent 
and inexeuasble," was 
"in no way an indication 
of the Gary Piauche l've 
known all my life," he 
said. 
Sanders said more than 
just a kidnapping was 
behind Doucet'a:"aet of 
desperation,"Imt said: " I  
think it would be ~p-~ 
propriate for me'to speak/ 
about that now." 
J ohnson  opt imis t i c  
leadereldp eanclidato Den ' be having a lot of sleepless in the West, a feeling that 
Johnston swept op- nights.". . they are taking part in 
timisicaliy through three It wu  a theme he poilcy-maldng deciMons. 
Prairie cities during the repeated Sunday in a speech Johnston also suggested 
weekend, • preaching to 100 people at the annual that economic development 
partiamente~ reform mid meeting of the Regina East policies, based on co- 
peace while foreeasUeg. Lthersl constituency operation w i th  the 
association. • provinces, should be 
Johnston, one of four tailored to meet regional 
leadership hopefuls " to" needs. 
declare their candidacy for He did not elaborate in his 
the June 14-17 convention in address or in a brief chat 
criticized Tory Leader Ottawa, said the race to with reportem while on his 
Brian Mulroney ned succeed Trudeau has way to private meetings 
stressed his commitment to "energized" the Liberal with potential delegates. 
Prime Minister Trudeau's party. On Saturday in: 
.i~eace initiative. "I think it's imPOrtant Edmonton, Johnston began: 
The federal minster of that we have a hotly con- his two-day visit to the 
economic development told tested conventinn and that region by suggesting some 
200 Calgary Liberals on we don't have a runaway purltamentory procedures 
Saturday that Mulroney race as the media now tells be changed to allow free 
was a "very scared us'we're going to have," he votes in the House of 
politician" for describing oaid, inavefledreferoncoto Commons and to strengthen 
the leadership race as a Friday's /addition of Johll the committee system. 
play to make Canadians Turner to the leadership While in the Alberta 
forget about the party's race. capital, Johnston also 
record in government; "I think it's in the interest tou ch.e d on:the POtential for 
"We will ride through the o f thepar ty~t~i l~  ~.~s i~ ~i/Ib/Ikl~.p~rkS; 
convention and go on to win in my own interest," promote tourism and 
the election with ease," said 3ohnston said, laughing, pledged his SupPOrt for soi~ 
Johnston, wanHng an. He said purl/amestary and water research to hell~, 
oversized cowboy hat. "If I " re fo rm / i s  needed to  give agriculture. L i 
i 
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: l• COPyDERDLIHE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS. |hOe &m.:- ONE DAY PRIOR TO PU6LiCRTION'I • • ~ *•• 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES. provides 
assistance • with household 
management and dally 
living aoflvltles to aged, 
hand icapped,  con. 
veleacants, chronlcall~ IIh 
etc. 4530 Lakelee Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IP4. 
Phone 635-5135. 
(l~d.30nev) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE ~ 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from concepflun to 
natural death. Active end 
support ing members 
welcome. Phone R0borta 
635-7749 or-Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd-301une-84.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting 'Is held 
every, last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shen staffroom. 
For more Informetlen call 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppdS-291una) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association mee~s 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month  at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster. 
parents. Ifyou would like to 
talk fol ub please call BaY 
635.3248, Ja~ule 635-6727, 
Trean 635.2865. 
(ppd2-23mer84) 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused, if you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge r.all the help llne 635. 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130.84) 
PARENT'S-IN-CRISIS A 
self.help group for parents, 
.~.. . sesklng to change 
GAY CONNECTION desh'uctlve patterns of 
Sundays, .7.10pro 638-1362. child-rearing. Weekly 
,. (ppd.Nov84) meetings. Telephone crisis 
llne - 635-5566 or write fo 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
• WE WANT YOU" to come (ppda-2()iune) 
and I(fln us, • family 
orientated group, With 
family and adult activities. FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
We' :ore a local support Soup Kitchen-- We provide 
group; offering friendship, free soup to those In need; 
companlonehlp and help If thts service Is provided by 
WOden tO families who ere volunteers who are 
only ~ parent. Coma and unemployed. Donations of 
[otn us the One Parent food and money are needed 
Families Assaclatlon of to maintain this service. 
Canada. For Information 3312 SparksAve. 
phone Boa 635-3238 or Judy 10am-4pro 
638-1935 Or write 6ox 372 631-1604 
Terrace, B.C. VGG 2B5. 
(ppd2-Gmar) . .  (ppd2-30mar84) 
TERRACEWOMEN,S , 'ARE YOU PREGNANT 
RESOURCE CENTRE ! worried, thinking of an 
Drop.In centre; support' abortion? We at Birthright 
servlco for' women; would like to offer you our 
Information; referral; . 
lending Ilbrsry; bookstore, support and frlandshlp. 
counsel l ing;  support Free confidential 
groups, pregnancy tests a~allbble. 
4,t42 Park Avenuo; : TIIIIcum Bulldlng 4721 Suite 
opsnl2-4p.m.weekdayo 201 Lazella Ave. Office 
hours Men.to Frl. from 9am 
(Ppd-7mo-~Mar'84) Io 11am Saturday 9am to 
• 1pro Phone 635.3907 anytime 
ALANON MEETINGS (ppd-lune84) 
Mundey.~ at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at 8pro Phone SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
Isobe1635.9359 or Gloria635. 
5546. 
(ppd.23mar04) 
EVERY THURSDAY at'f7 
p.m. In the Hospital Pysch 
Unit there Is a movie on 
Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd-13apr) 
UNEMPLOYMENT• 
ACTION CENTRE --  We 
ore e non.government 
agency that provides edvlce 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. 'Our servlcee 
(Ire free. If you need help 
] crc b (or 'dncy.  j Unemployment  T a~111~ Insurance problems O~ 
• Human Resources give us a 
L " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cell. 
KIDNEY FOUNDATION OF CANADA ,72~ Lazelle, Rm.200 
• Make  i t  your  ~em7 too! (Back of TIIIIcum Theatre).: 
635.4631 
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I ~:ommunlty Servl¢ss 2,~ Servl¢es 
3 Comlng Events 24 51tuoflone Wanted 49 
3 Notices 21 TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
4 thformefIon Wanted 29 Muet¢et Instruments St Homes Wanted 
S Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 53 Pregerfy Wanted 
Y Marriages .3:1 Llvantock 54 BuslnosS Properly 
S Obituaries 33 For Sa!e Ml~ellaneoul ~ BUSIness Opportun:ty 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade ,56 Motorcycles 
l0 in Memorlum 38 M|lcelleneous Wanted 57 Aotomobiles 
I1 Auctions 39 " Marina 51 Trucks & Vans 
12 GorsPe Sale 40 " Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
13 PersOnal - 41 Math:holy 60 Recreational Vehicles 
14 ' Buslm~S Personal 43 ' For Rent MIscellaneoul 63 Aircraft 
IS Found 44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
16 LOSt 45 Room& Board 611 L~al  
19 Help Wsnted 47 Sultes for Rent 69 Tenders 
~'~ For.H:r~. , ., - 48 ~..H0ffteS for P, ent,,  ~ 
CLASSIFIED RATIS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less Sg.~0 per InNrtlon. Over 
words S cents per word. 3 or more Conescutlve 
Inserllons S1,$0 par Inesrtfon. 
REPUNOS 
Firs1 Insertion chergag for whether run or not. 
AbSolutely no refunds after esl has ~n set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Mult be made before escond Insertiorh 
Allowance can be made for onJy one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
el.00 pickup. 
S2,00 mailed 
CLASSIPIEO DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSiFlaO RATE 
32 cenls.per agate line, Minimum charge 15,00 
per insertion, 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRAN|IENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per linD. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS,00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING IV INTS • 
For Nan.Prefit OrgeoIsstlons. Maximum 5 days 
Insertion prior tO event for no charge. Must be 
.Worde or less, typed, and Submitted to our otflce.~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NOOn hag days prior to PUblication day. 
CLASSIPIID 
11:00 I .E .  On ally previous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
then IUSlNISSEI WITH AN RSTABLiSHED 
ACCOUNT. 
(ppd2-30mar84) 
CLAS|I PIED ANNOUNC|NIENTS 
Notices 6.00" 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.OO 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.~0 
Card of Thinks 6.00 
In Memoriam w~.~00 
~)ver 60 WOrds, S cents each additional '" .' " 
PHONE 63,5.~'1~7 -- Cfossifled Advertising" 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
l lhIctlve Ocfoher !, ltd0 
Single Copy |~: 
By Carrier mlh. iS.S0 
By Carrier yesr 30,00 
By Mail 3 mlhs, ~.g0 
By Mail 6 mths. 3S.0Q. 
By Mall 1 yr. 58.00 
Senior Clll|e~ I yr. 30.00" 
Sritlsh Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr. ~S.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to est,rsles 
therefore end to determine page Ioueflon. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
Classify or relict any advorflsemeot and Io 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and tO repay the CUSlomer the sum 
Paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
, 
Box repl;es on "Hold" |nslrucflona not picked up 
Within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement W~II 
be destroyed unlesS mailing Inelructions are 
recetveo, Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of ®cumants to 
avoid lOSs. All claims of errors In agvertlssments 
must be received by lhe publisher within 30 days 
after th* first publication. 
it IS agre~ by the aovertlser reqt;eeflng space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to PUblish an adverllesment or In the 
svent of an error apPearing In the ,ldvortikmonl 
• s I~/i0llMInd Shill be limited to the amount paid 
by the advsrnesr for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the gordon of 1he sdvefllslng agKe ocCUpied 
by the Incorrect or emitted item only, and that 
there shall be no liabiilty to any extent greeter 
than the amount pald for such advertS,lag. 
Advertlanmants must comply With the SritlSh 
Columbia Human Rights Act vdllch prohibits any 
advertising that dl~rlmlnetes e~almt any 
Person bKaues Of h l l  race, rel[gion~ sex, color, 
nltlanallty, incactry or p ike  Of origin, or 
10eciull his Ig l  i l  I~twi ln  i4 lad 65 y l l r l ,  
unless t111 condlll0n Ii iUlllllsd by • bOnl f ld l  
r_~l~lremant for th l  WOrk Involyed.. 
Service ch ine of IS.H on all N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO Chelae pmvlded neWS ~bmllfod wlthln One 
manth. 
SW, TorrKe, m.C. Home I~llvery 
Vse 4B4 Ph~be &SS-4Ne 
TERRACE de 
hera 
Classified Mail.in Form 
A.A. MEETINGS 
• Monday--8:33 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
Your Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ; . . . . .  Phone No. of  Days  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f l ca t  Ion ................................... Send ad a long w i th  
cheque Or money  order  to: 
20 words or less: S2 per day DAI LY HERALD 
S4.50 for three consecutive da~;~; 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VaG 2M7 
TERRACE AR.T  
Association. Deadline for 
ontrles for the 1984 B.C. 
Festival of the Arts Jurled 
Sh,ow of handmade, original 
works Is March 22nd. Entry 
forms available at: 
Museum of Northern B.C. 
Harbour Crafts. Return 
completed forms to Tm;raco 
Art Assoc. Box 82, Torreco, 
VaG 4A4. 
(nc-22mac) 
TERRACE AR.T  
LINE 435-4042 A 245r. line Assoclatlonplctureloanwlll. 
for support and In~rmatlon be held Wednesday March 
for victims of s~ual 
assault. Office Iocafloni • 21 In the Art Gallery from 7. 
No.2-3238 Kalwn Street, 9pro Everyone welcome, 
Opa, 9-4, N~n-Frl. (nc2.21mar) 
(l~d-a~rl130.84) E.T. KENNEY PARENTS 
Group" general msetlng 
PROGRESSIVE CON. March 28, 7:30 p.m. Guest 
SERVATIVE Association of speaker - Cathy Morgan. 
Skeana. InformeHon Presantatl0n on French 
MembershipS. Phone 638. Immerlilon. , ~: 
1206. (nc-28mor) 
• (p6-31aug84) 
Tuesday -- 8:30 p .m. .  
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Hesr't Church 
Straume 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit" 
INCHES ,~WAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. In the Skesna 
Health Unit. For I In. 
formation call Jnanne 635. 
7742 or Kathy 638-0497, 
(plx~.31aug) 
JUDe CLUBS For Junior 7. 
14 yoers. J~Jltsu for adult. 
LOVELESS: 
Funeral services for the late 
Graver Elroy Loveless were 
held March 2, 1984 from the 
McKay Funeral Home 
For more Information .call ' Chapel, with the Rev. L. 
635.9316 and 635-9556. Froese officiating. 
(p3-30mey) Mr. Loveless was born 
1893 In Reader Illinois. Tho 
family moved to Canada 
(Ponada area) In 1905 end 
then to Smltbers In 192~: 
He met and married 
Emma Morris In 1934 and 
served 1In the Canadian 
Army from 1939 to 1945 as 
20111 ANNUAL Arts, Crofts stationery engineer, he 
& Hobby Show May 5.6, worked for L.H.&K. and 
ORNAMENTAL IRON • FOR SALE-- Couch ,with 
Railing- Fences . Gates & matching chair. Very 
SmalIWeldlng R(ipalrs sturdy and In. good 
Bast~:etoseverl condition. Asking $300. 
L.W. Sears Phc~ 638.1993, 
4106Hwy. 16East. " (pS-22mar)) 
Phone 635-7624 2:30 - 6:00 
p.m. (pS.33mar) 
NORTHERN LIGHT 
STUDIO has a complete 
series of allkscreen prints AKITA PUPS- CKC2]~lttsrs 
by Markgraf, "saasens" f~r 
sale. 
Some additional prints that 
have been sold out, ere 
available, "Mt. Robson, 
PacHI¢ Rim & Others, 
Phone 638-1433, 
• (acc:~mar) 
FULL TIME POSITION 
Junior office clerk. 
Applicants must have 
Grade 12 educatloo and 
accurate typing skills with 
40-45 wpm. Apply by resume 
to Box ~ t,~0 care of Terrace- 
Klflmat Dally Herald, Box 
399, Terrace. Deadline for 
applications Is March 31, 
1984. 
(accS.mar20) 
CO.ORDINATOR 
PROGRAMI Special 
services to chlldrsn 
DUTIES: To co-ordinate, 
administer, and supervise, 
.a community .based child 
• careworker program. 
QUALIFICATIONS:.. 
Previous experience with 
program administration. 
Previous experience and-or 
education In the ~uman 
Sorvlce -Worker profession. 
$400 no. Phone 112.627.10.~ 
or Box 1094, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. VSJ 4H6. 
(p10-21mar) 
• I SETOF 350 heads for ~!~. 
Phone 635-9464. 
(ncstf:23mar) 
GROW YOUR OWl~ 
fresh tomatoes/' '.i "arid 
vegetables, Wlth":"~a. 
affordable green house 
($125.00 and" up' L f~ 
delivery and esseml)iy.) 
Bakker ' s  Modular  
Structures. Phone 638. 
1768 evenings, or vlew"ati 
Co-up* Garden Canter.' 
3961 Dabble S. " 
(p20:Ga~r) 
J 
• FOR SALE-- Panasenle | 
Speaker. Phone. Plugs i 
Into lack outlet. Walnut I
brown. Retail pr ice|  
$149. Asking Sl00. Call I 
438-1235 after 5 p.m. I 
. (n .p .~r i , . .  
BIKE Girls Junior N~oo 5- 
speed.,. Excellent condltloo. ,
Light blue and oh'ram;. S95'. 
Thursday--e:30 p.m. '. . (cartlfl~,.~¢~lLqe: Rtaduah I I 
.'~"":~(Closed) ~", '.,~tL;~Secondary. Entry forr~ii ~l Helssurvlved bynllL.wlM~, of a~humen~ller.v]coWorkeHr~., 
Hospital Psych Unit '~ ~;~* " " m m " 1 • ' and Information available Emma &,.3;,.daughters; pro~Fll~)~.;.~;.~bi|it~q~,~:~ 
at Pictures Plus Framing . Lenora Van,/When end communicate effectively 
1984. At Caledonia Senior .Scl~[ouL O!atrlct M. Phone ~LqS,470&.or 638diD),, 
Frldey--O:33p.m~;! Shop, Northern Lights Doris Barezan of Alberta 
(Open) .... Studio; O & G Grocery or Kermode Friendship Centre, 
3313 Kalum write: Terrace Art 
and, Ethel Chapplow of 
Terrace, as well as 7 
grandchildren and 2 great 
grandchildren. 
Graver was the last of the 
'George Loveless line of 
Telpuddla Martyrs; which 
was the beginning of the 
Farm Labour Union of 
England. 
(nc2.t6,19mar) 
AUCTION SALE-- Sunday 
Mar. 25- 2pro. He Reserve. 
and to deal with crisis 
elfuatlons. 
For more Information 
c~taot Lorne Cupolaed at 
635.3178 or Merueen 
McGulre at 63S.70e7. 
Send resumes to: 
Program Administrator 
Terrace & District 
Community Services 
4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VIIG 1P4 
(ecc~23mer) 
ESCORTS •WANTED all 
areed. See our ed In the 
personal column. Knight- 
club. 
(p20-29mar) 
~, Association, Box 62, 
Seturday--S:33p.m. Terrace, B.C. VGG 4A4. 
(Open) ( (nc-20mer) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday--g:30p.m. TERI~ACE PARKS Gad 
(Men's Clesed) Recreation Department Is 
AngllcanChurch ~ offering Children's Spring 
• Basement Break Creative Drama and 
4726 Lazelle 
Jazz Dance Workshop for 6 
' to 12 year aids. Course runs 
24hrs.--~18.8195 ; Monday to Friday, 10am- 
(ppdlSmar)~ 12:30pm. For more 
Information call 638.1174. TERRACE & 
DISTRICT (ncS.22mar) 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES .TERRACE.THORNHILL 
635-3179 Band Parents Association: 
.,~'v.,~ ~;...,,W (p3~20mar):r~ 
a 
HAWKE SEAFOODS ~ ~] 
6334~44 . ", ,  
Specializing In .fresh 
prawns In season, cod, 
octopus, snails, live 
crab, halibut , ,and 
shrimp. ~. 
(p20-Gapr) : 
• ~ t%;,. 
WOULD THE PERSON 
wanting to purchasee 26' 
boat and trade a Camero 
car on It please call Charles 
Wilson at 274.4157 
Richmond, B.C. 
(pS.20mar) 
4530 Lakelea Ave. 
Terrace VaG 1P4 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
A DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS.ON.WHEELS 
635-3178 
N ORTHW EST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WQRKSINCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635-5778 
SP~CI~LSERVICES 
TOCHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
• 635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS' 
63S-7i~1 
(pl0d. 
(ppda.aog. 04). 
MI"L LS MEMORIAL,  
Hoopltal Auxiliary Thrift; 
Shop la having a brown beg; ~I 
Garage sale. Another 
prolact to raise funds for 
Band Trips Is coming up on 
April 7. A Giant Garage Sale 
will-be held at the Skeene 
Jr. Sac. Cafeteria from 9am 
until lpm. 
We are accepting 
donations for this. Please 
phone ~'L5-3352 for pickup, or 
bring your Items to Skenna, 
centre front entrance, 
between 7pm and 9pm on 
Friday, April 6. 
For further Inlay;motion" 
phone 638-1847. 
(nc-Gapr) 
MAJOR AND MRS. 
GEORGE CLARKE, 
Territorial Evangelists of 
the Salvation • Army In 
Canada wi l l  be .conducting 
an Evangelistic Crusade at 
the Salvation Army In 
Terrace March 24.26. 
Services begin each night at 
7:30pro. All welcome. For 
tree transportation please 
cell 635-5446; 635-97]6. 
(nc-23mer) 
SINGER-SONGWRITER .. 
Bev Ross wi l l  be In Concert 
on Sunday March 19 at,8 
p.m. at Don Dlogees 
Restaurant. Tickets are $4 
end a~'e available at the 
door. Sponsored by the' 
Terrace Coffeehouse. 
:(nc-18mer) 
JUSTICE AHD PEACE 
Father Carlof, a world 
gala. Sale starts on Tues.*, renowned Jesuit from tl~ 
March 6th until Sat. March:'~ Phllllplnes, will speak on 
10. Hours: Tues. to Frl. will; the scriptures end Justice at 
be 12 noon until 3 p.m. and ~o g p.m. Thursday, March 22 
Sat. 11 a.m. until 4 p.m.~ at Veri~aa School on 
More clothes will ba edded~ Straume; Everyone 
every day. 'Welcome. 
Everything must gel By the ~ ~ "  
piece or the pile. 
Consignments welcome. 
L.W. Sears Auctlen 
4106 Hwy. 16 East 
Phone 635.7824 2:30 - 6:00 ONE PART-T IME 
p.m. POSITION available. Apply 
Mendayto Friday. In parson to A & W 
(p5:23mer) Restaurant. 
(acca-28mer) 
AGENT needed an agent, 
presently covering the 
Burns Lake to I?rlnce 
Rupert area or major part. 
JOIN THE SHAKLEE thersof. An Interested In 
Sllmmers, the diet program aCClUlrlng e European meat 
for s slimmer, healther you. spa¢lalty line to suPplement 
For Information call Nancy existing lines. Refrigerated 
635.9571. veh ic le  requ i red .  
(pS-19mer) Remuneration based upon 
'commission. Reply stating 
iNTRODUCTIONS In your business experience to: 
area. Gala, guys, gays, • P.O. Box 1300, Station A, 
.lesbians, awlngaref escertl, Surrey, B.C. V3S 1GO. 
fun~ marriage, you nasa It ,. (accS.19mar) 
we find It. Knlghtclub, 3107" 
29 Ave., Vernon, B.C., VIT i 
IZ2 d04-S49-5254. Sent 
g~neral dellvery. 
(p29.29mar) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
135.70N 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phona&lS.TSN 
(aft) 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER- 
VICES 24 hr. Answering 
~ervlco, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 
monitoring. ~ Kalum St. 
Phone 6,18.8195. 
(acc7.mar.tfn) 
HATE PA INT ING 
FENCES? Fast, efficient., 
spray painting available., 
Cell: AI Ftsher, .2349 
Hemlock . St. Terrace, 
• - :~  ~*. (P~ .9~ar)., i ,  
• :..ri~J:)l?~. 
1WILL OO laUnd~ ::; "~•"'~ 
re'vice. Reesenable 're~ii~." 
To Inquire call 638.1396, 
(aft) 
JOHN KROEKER CONST. 
LTD. sPeCializing In 
resldenhal constructl on, 
Renovations and Faun. 
daflons, References 
availabla. Phone ~lS.7~M7. 
(p10.19mar) 
MUST SELL--: Water.well" 
drilling rig. Phone 628.Li43. 
(p20-Saprll) 
ONE BEDROOM suites 
Low rents. Close to fuwn 
and 'shopping. Phone 
6155 days, 638-1533 tO ~15-' 
~e0 evenings. 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS.- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom opartm, to. 
Downtown Iocellly,:;. 4: 
Complete with dlshweshor, 
fireplace, frldge, steve and 
drapes. Undercover " '  
parking. Security ' " entrance. 
Phone 635.9317. 
(accseptl'2fti,, . 
TETRAULT/ 
  PLACE *" 
::IAPARTMENIS 
l~l=rldge, leave, dr&pea, 
;corpeHn0 off street 
park ing,  secur i ty 
: syo~m.  • , 
Rents start at 
$29S * 
Phone manager  
enytln)e. ' 
ii 
: i 
2 BEDROOM baslrn*nt "REPOSSESSIONS . . . .  ,_ 
suite. Fully carpeted, " W78 .Chrysler..Cordovs 
drapes, fr l~e and stove. No aulo, P.S., P .B ,~.F~ 
pets. Phone ,S.SS,. s~eo, goodcondltlon. ~ any~oremo~dus?_~.O.". ~' ~%~enao~O~:x~am~,~u~ ~t~eS~:t~s~. . .nore l~,  Y~.aya .y ,  tl)ey..areJust_'--dem-~).mov/etsbeh~ 
Available Immedlnfely. 1~) Yamaha 650 CC I~E~: ,  : : ~  . . :, . . . . . . .  , , . . . . .  m.ce[ nacreous nm.enuo8 me reallUos of re-re~esso~natlm~Uy. : 
-" (P~2~mar) Sl~clal. Falrcondltlon. ~ ~ A. As a matter 0f'fact _..amy,:m~. xoveiy, acuesa, mmgs /'ve heard In. my moaerniffe. ~-  . ~ '1 i~ , . , ' ,~  ," I- k ~ I I I 
.~";~.' ........ ~ " . ,Plane :Terry:af.:~32~61,1 I ~ ~ shewill.. The~-}~ar~a ",n~VenSW,t~dg~m_e.m_°~_e whole.llle..--.C.U.. ' :  . -__-:; _ - -| NEW TWOSOME: Seen" 
2;-~'BEOROQM aulte, hehVmh9arn&'~.  ~ ~  ~ Oreor, who o~e was mar- _ , ,~ ,  ~.%u~.o.ma. uway ~. xos,.mere m a btg _- -: -.: - \  ! Cannery's 20-year.old sea 
.Wanhlhg, drysr, frldgesnd: .. (acc10-29mar) ~ , ~ ,  ~ rled to el'ooner.".Rudy • ~uy nears ..rw. ~/ouso: .m.o,vement amoug Grace ~ Jason has fallen In Iov~ 
~. ,~N0 I~,.~efcnmcm:. ". - . . . . .  - : --- Valle~,lsmeldngareturn ..~o~SU:o_mga~'m_  r~euysmm.~.doJ.ustthal. ~ r ~  with acireas. Lealey-Dom/ 
regulred. Phone 635-9378. " '" FOR .~ALE" 1~0..Ford ~ ~ .to f l lms.In:"Aphmt All " 'S_iei;~qlr_U~_"~ 'ue ~ney :.proclaan :ane wan m ! . ~ " ~ l ~ ~  and l boar they're alm)hd~: 
'~Whateverha-- -a,~ Odds" 'sta~/.~ni Rachel . ,~_..~rs-.w.ear.ms a moreumnanactreasora ~ ~  lyineq~aral)leInLoedan.- 
(P4-2,mar) Pinto.: GoOd condition. Jane(~e]r? Shewasone Ward and •Jeff Bridges. ~a~_ ' "sLy!e2ea~e. r  . .pnn~..an.tithe. tab•per-  Se~'e sod Is quite a hie 
~kln~Phone ~s-~075. of the most beautltui and. What .makes thto even , ,u~ ~c~e~. ~umougn mrmen, nurne~es. Jnot ~ . younger than Le~ey but 
3,::BEDROOM .bnsemant " (p10.21mar) telenl:ed actresses of the more lnteresUng is that for hutographe, the pair In Prance claimed a WEDDING BELLS: became by all reports !~. molto: Close to school and approached several times recenUy a IO-year-old girl that's no hinderance 
Jane starred In "Out of the towh. : :" Frldlle, stove 
Incl0ded. Fully :carpeted. 
Avelalble s_nytlme. No pets. 
R~mn~ i'eqOlred~ Vor 
more information phone 
m.370f .  
• ?~..:;!:,., ~ ...... (p3.20msr) 
i r i 
• ,KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
'..:,;.;;UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
i,-2,'.and 3 bedroom 
Sultan svelteble. 
'S~,~ czars & clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot/" water, , Inundry 
taclllflse, storage looker 
& :,parking; Roferences 
reqdred as of Fib. 144, 
Please i phone &IS:S224. 
,.,..:,, "(acc'aSlan.Wn) ~ 
:../ ;:,.;: . . . .  
1½ . BEDROOM,- self. 
contalned unlt. $~7S~0' per 
m0. P~.  Malcolm S.  5 
p.m;~t :~: i~ ,  
:, . . . . .  - {acc&feb-ffn) 
2 ,BEDROOM suHe In 
ThornhllL. No pets. 
References required. Phone 
6354894 or 638-13~6. 
(p10-21mar) 
SMALL* 2 BEDROOM 
duplex' with stove and 
fringe, "at 3-~35 Mnon- 
talnvlew Ave. Phone 635. 
2577 to vk~w. 
(p20-23mar) 
• ONE, :&  TWO BEDROOM 
Apts."Goed' rates. Call 
manager any time for 
~Lb~,  ont to vIew. Phone 
(acc~ldsc.tfn) 
........... ii: I 
BEDROOM townho~e In 
4700,~ Btock.. Wnlsh Ave . .  
Ensu l to  p !umbln i l .  
~;i|;; i ; i ; i  Imn~edl~m,y." 
SSX).month. Phone ~-S407 
after ". -4pro. , 
(p3-20rnar) 
2 'BEDROOM house un 
acreage. Frld~ end stove. 
Wood burning and.or ell' 
furnaco:o~ the Bench. $200 
per"month. Phone 63&16~. 
Available April 1st. 
• (pS-20mar) 
4 BEDROOM h~m with 
finished basement. Clom to 
schnola"imd owntown. 
per month. Phone fi35411)S 
or 53841131, 
(pS-21msr) 
HOME TO RENT.--. 
Redecorated. In quiet area. 
Cell 638.1647. 
BEAUTIFUL CORNER 
LOT-- Must sell • owner 
leaving area located In 
controlled Thornhelllhts 
subdivision In Terrace. 
Asking $13,500: Phone 624. 
prince Rupert. 
(pS-23mnr) . L 
111"/4 Ford ~4 ton auto, PS, 
PB, Pals. Track. Good 
hunting, • fishing and 
firewood truck. 11,200. 
' "FOR SALE- -  19"19 =A ton 
Dodge Pickup. Now motor 
and paint lob. S36OO OBO. 
.638-1396. (aft) 
I t l~ OMC S15 V6 auto, H.D. 
payload. Radials, Low 
miles. ~ Like new condition. 
Phone 53&8028. 
' (p10-27mar) 
OPPORTUNITY!  $700 
DOWN and monthly •$414 
boys2 bedroom home'ln 
Terrace Trailer Co0rt on 
Graham Ave. (for approved 
buyerL Pad rental 
InclUded. Have your home 
peM for In S years. Has 
lovely wood stove and other 
extras. Phone Ran (collsct) 
at 632.2131 T.K. Renlly Ltd. 
(p10-29mar) 
FOR SALE-- 12)(42" mobile 
home. Very good condition. 
Must be seen, 4 appliances 
and pried to sell $8,000. 
Phone 635.4457. 
(pS.19mar) 
FOR REHT- -  2 bedroom 
h'allar on largo lot. No pets. 
References required. 3 
bedroom trailer, 2 bnths. No 
Pets; References required, 
phone 638:1365 or ~1S.4~4. 
(p10-21msr) 
FOR SALE-- 1974 school 
bus 48 passengers. Asking 
24A99. Phono 635.6617. 
(ecc10.22mar) 
FOR" SALE-- 1980 • 23' 
Frontlar motor home- 20,000 
km. Asking $25,000. Phone 
(pS.23mar) 
ENRAIL 
TENDERS FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF 
GRADING AND 
DRAINAGE, PRINCE 
GEORGE YARD,  PRINCE 
GEORGE, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. 
Work consists of hauling & 
disposal of excavated 
materials; hauling, ploclng 
and compacting, excavated 
material; s~pply end place 
CMP end. catch baslos; 
supply, place and compact 
granular material; supply 
and place asphalt paving; 
SupplY and place fence; oil 
disposal. . 
H~10a nd '50s but I haven't 
Ikt~sh r~lumblm 
• Mlnlotly ot Translation 
and ~h~ 
HIGHWAYS-' I 'ENDERS. 
' PR INCE-  RUPERT 
ELECTORAL DisTRiCT 
Crushed Granu lar  
Aggregate In Stockpile 
Highways Malntomlnce 
Yard 
251 Kazan Road 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Tender documents with 
enve lope ,  p lans ,  
spec i f i ca t ions  .and 
,. continued amblin~ and gaz- 
Pant" In 1947, ,which .was tog Into each other's eyes; 
bosocl oo the mu~e hoo~ an 
"Against. All Odd&':-"- In not out of rudeness, but 
that one she had the Rachel because they seemed too 
Ward'role;;.no w she plays rapt (and wrapped) up in 
~each other to notice 
Rachel's m0~her. "'  " saybodyel~; 
Q..I unde/~d J~ lca  
., Lange and pna.vright-~tor. 
Sam SboparO are qu~to a
eanple.-,both oaserean 
and off. How does fills af- 
fect he~h when they are ac- 
ring together? -- T.T. 
A. Well, those' wha've 
seen She'.rushes of their 
now-filming "Country" 
rt the Lange-Sl~pard 
a about a. nontom- 
porary farm lamuy may be 
one of themost romantic 
films of the year. Their off- " 
sc reen  romance  Is 
conditions of fender:are t rans la t ing  into an 
available .free of charge ouscreen chemistry that 
ONLY from Sulte204~15 Ist. has the celluloid smolder- 
Ave. West, Prince Rupert 
B.C.; VSJ IB3, Phone 624- 
62~ between the hours of 
g:30 e .m. .and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to. Frl~y, except 
Holidays. , 
Tenders will be opened at 
Suite 204-815 1slAve. West, 
Prlnes Rupert; B.C.; VeJ 
1B3 
THE TENDER SUM FOR 
THIS-P'ROJECT IS TO 
INCLUDE FEDERAL 
• SALES TAX. 
Tender opening date: 
March 23,1984. 
O.S. CunllfM 
A-Distr ict  Highways 
- Manager 
FOR: 
A.E. RHODES' 
Acting.Duputy MINster " 
: (accT.23msr) 
t~ l ]a ]  u~uy o~ Tmmmomt~- 
~md Hl0hw~y~ 
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS. 
Level Course & Repavlng 
Conh'acf:~ .(--: ~a:lv':,J*" ;!~!  
FelrvlewAppro0ch 
487-R, Prince Rupert 
Tender documents with 
enve lope ,  'p lans ,  
spec i f i ca t ions  and 
conditions of tender are 
available free of charge 
ONLY from Ministry of. 
T rnspor ta t lon  and 
Highways, Suite 204.815 1st 
Ave., Weal, Prince Rupert, 
VS.I 1B3, Phone 624-62~ 
between the hours of 8:30 
'a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to 
Friday, except Hollday.s. 
• Tenders will be opened st 
Suite 204, 815 First Ave. 
Weet; Prince Rupert, B.C. 
VSJ 163 
THE TENDER SUM FOR 
THIS PROJECT IS TO 
INCLUDE FEDERAL • 
SALES TAX. 
Tender opening date: 
March 23, 1~1. 
D.S. Cunllffe 
A-Distr ict  " Highways 
Manager 
A.E. RHODES 
Acting Deputy Minister 
q. la there rentiy goIng to 
be a sequel to "2001: A 
• ~paco Odysoey"? It's my 
favorite 'mov/e and l've 
heard 'they're making 
another, but so far no fll~. 
--K.K. 
A. "2001: Odyssey TWO" 
will definitely be at a movie 
theatre near you .by 
Christmus 1964. The movie 
sequel is being based on the 
book sequel bY Arthur C. 
Clarke and will star Roy 
Sche/der  and John 
Lithgsw. I can't tell you 
much . more, however, 
because It's being filmed in 
top socrecy. Iocidentally, 
Clarke has ~new book, Just 
published,• called "1984: 
Spry" .  " I t 's  based on 
Clarke's essays about. 
modern tochnolo~Ical l le 
and George OrwelI 's 
theories; 
(acc7-23mar) 
PROPSRTY PaR. 
IAL I I  BY 1'111Olll 
The Br i t ish Co lumbi•  Buildings 
Corpor•t lon (the "Corporat ion')  
Invltel TorKIwl to Purchale the 
fof I~wlng L•nd 0flly. 
LOCATION: Atlln, Former ForeMi 
Phone d354503, of Regional Chief Engineer, credltedtowardsmepvrchsml)rlm 
.:,. (pS.23mar) 15111 Floor, 100~1. 104 Ave, lt,t~'Is~-c~d. Tearooms, 
• " 10 Purclt~e not recolvld by g p,rn. 
. . . .  Edmonton, Alia';: or  the AprilS.IM4shallnol1~consld~.~l. 
1971;. PLYMOUTH FURY Track and . Roadway The ~lohe~ orShy ~ld w,, not 
VS'  r ~ In color. Good. Officer, 14480-117A venue, r.~m~rlOybexc~pt~d. • Seplr•to Offer to Purchase forms 
runnlngC~d.Newbsfllry. ' N0rlh Surrey, B.C' or lhe m•ybe0bt,lmK~fromtbeoffUwofthe 
lu l ld lNl  MsnaBw, Or l t l~ Columbls Asking 12,000. Phone ~15. Track : ,& ROadway eu,a.n, cormr,t~, onls 
3143!a~'~' .  Engineer, 283" George Sontr~l,41~lSKslthAvmue, Twr•ce, 
• " B.C.  V|O 1KT~ (Te{~o~l :  431.1 |91), 
, : . ,!,;/.. :~ (p10-22m.ar) Street, PrlnceGeorge, S.C, or from th• government Aglht ,  
- -  - -  i s~ i l~ Ju ia ' ; "k  '$S :191U' ~ Phllllp Welm:k, Atlln, S C FOR'SALE.--69 Defson S-10 w,.w =,,,, . . . . . . . .  , . .~ .. /, . . . . .  . ,, . . . .  , ,  ( Tof epboml: &Sl-TST/). ,. 
Nsodl wor~ but s'tlil runs. upon deposit e! a ¢ertlflea ~~r fur~ tnvermat~, I 'm 
l~kV in  offer; Pho~153~. ,,~.. ~,.4Aii,,, 'ta~t~" ,,k..~.,,, • a~¢~P.'tMlbeSamlm-nlnVlctorll•t 
e607 after Spa. ' . . . . .  peyablk :to the CinedTan ~,41 d~ - - '  4 (Kc~l-:llmsr} 
' i {: !" ~ ' ' ' DIq~it f~fun~d~l .on return 
Mazda and 1973 .,V0lks~' col~llften within thirty (30) 
.Wag~. Fully csmp~rlka~" ': days from the dsto Of tender 
fob'tale. &~1~.3,~1. " eloilng. : For further I ~ !  
(p&19mar) tschnlcal enquiries call the 
: /.:., office of M.H. Maskell 
FOR~SAt .E . ,  197:1 For.d Project Officer,.. Prince L 
Taring SW Includes ummer G~(x'lpl, B.C, (604) S&1.1164. 
and :winter, tires. Good Thelowsoteranytendernof 
runnlhg " Condition 351 ' necouarllyecospted.. 
Cleveiand V8 auto.trans. R.A.Walker 
I~!I0, &lS.IMOL; '~ Edm0nton, AO~rta 
L ' (pS.19mlr)  (acc3-lS,14,19mar) 
." Q. Over the years, I have 
lYonn fascinated by the 
Anastasia riddle. You 
Imow, the daughter of the 
Ruuslan ~ who Was sup- 
to fiave' escaped 
when the rest of her family 
was assassinated. What's 
Um latest on her? - -  B,A,  
. :A. Thls mystery has boon 
,i~ing on ever sInce the 1918 
massacre of the Russian 
royal famUy at EketoHn- 
l~'g. There have been 
many movies about it, 
notably "Anastasia," star- 
ring InSdd Bergman, and, 
of course, the woman many 
allege to be Anastasia, An- 
en Anderason' Manshm, 
still lives In Vlrginla. The 
latest wild rumor is that 
two of the tsar's daughters 
- -  net" Anastasia, but O]ga 
and Maria -~ survived. 
And supposedly Gigs left 
documents with an Italian 
doctor wldch may solve the 
mystery once and for all. 
At least, that's the story 
thts week, 
q. How many times has 
Oelclle Hawn been mar- 
rfed? And who Is she see- 
h~ now?-- S.C.' 
A. onldie has been mar- 
Sealed tenders In the self. " site 
LEGAL OESCRIPTION: LOIS 11, 19 
addressed envelope wlll be mdl10,1nock~,Plan678,Townslteof 
received up to 111 o'clock Mlln 
s i ze  (APPI~OXIMATE):  I.~.I0m2 
noon Mountaln Standard ~l, offws must be submlfled to fl~. 
Tlme, Thursday, April ~I, " ~"  of me Building Manager on llz 
Offer 1o Purchsm form In • sealed, 
1904, clearly marked envelope, no I s tw 
th i s  2 p.m. Apri l  6,19~itogefhor with 
Ten .d~'Ing dooumenh~ may o celllfled cheque beyeb|e to the 
be obtained from the office corlwot,~ Inthe •mount oftO per 
Mof  th@oif~r. This d•ll~llt Ml l l l  be 
. dad twice, the first time to 
.~. dimctor'GusTrikonin. Her 
Q. Let's be honest. Isn't-usoond;.:hashend was the 
Bathe MIdier:w~l~M.Ul~ as/-', ~ Huds_on~!brether, 
am~kte~r~ :::G S. :':~. "~' ,.,:,'7. Bill. She,has two'eblldren; 
~dte h6iieitiy;'~0t'by.;a "Ol iver  and Kate. Goldle 
long shot. Granted Bette s ./:/lives alone with her family 
recent films - -  both her .;~ at the California beach col- 
s01o show voldele and an" ony:of Malib'u. She's been 
unfortunate Item titled seeIng actor Kurt Russell, 
"Jinxed"-- went nowhere, her .  co-star in "Swing 
But the Divine One Isn't Shift," Goldle's latest 
giving up. After a stint movie which comes out this 
writing and promoting a spring. I'llksepyoupested 
book ("The Sage of Baby ontidsbuddthgremanco. 
Divine"), Bette's back in 
Hollywood. She has a new 
record comthg out, Also, 
~ 'e  mulling over several 
movie projects, One, 
"Poor LittleRich oirr',  
would have her working 
with none other than Joan 
Rivers. The due would cer- 
tainly make oparl~, fly but I
wonder who would get the 
lustlau~h. . : . 
q. Will Terry Moore ever 
tell the full story of bin brief 
bet prefltoble marriage to 
b i l l i ona i re  Howard  
Haghas? -- J.B. 
A.' She certainly will. 
Terry Just sold her 'book 
telling perhaps more than 
we wanted to know about 
her  famous liaison with 
Hughes. It'll be published 
by Simon & Schuster under 
the title, "The Beauty and 
t,h~ Billionaire.- You'll 
recall that |ust year, Terry 
told the world that In 1949 
she  marr ied Hughes 
aboard a yacht. As a 
rusuit,' she sold, she's new 
"legal widow. The 
Hughes estate settled 
Moore's claim ,with a 
solmtontlal payment In the 
ulght-flgure range. Terry's. 
book la enPeetud to be turn. 
ed into a 'IV movie, so get 
set for plenty of adventure 
with the welt.oH beauty 
aml blmoualre. 
I q. I haven't noticed any 
.news..paper photos of Amy 
i rv ing  and Steven  
8plelberg together lately In 
IPmlp pages. Are they 
considered an item? - -  
A.K, ' 
A. Very much so. on a 
recent Manhattan after- 
noon, Steve,. the 
q.' I heard they are mak- 
Ing a movie about the 
discovery of a dinoanm. In. 
Mr/ca. Is thin based on a 
real event? If so, I'm sur- 
prised it hasn't' made 
headlines al l  over the 
world;-- N. O'N 
A. You're right, it would 
have made headlines -- if It 
had happened.' The movie 
you're thinking of is called 
"Baby" and Is currently 
being filmed by Walt 
Disney Studios. It's based" 
on a completely flctlUous 
script by. Clifford and Ellen 
Green, but the idea Is not as 
far-fetched as it seems. 
'11lore in a branch of scien- 
t i s t s  ca l led  eryp-  
t(m)ologtsts who believe 
that  d inosaur - l i ke  
creatures may still exist I, 
the innermost recesses of 
the African Congo. 
NEW CANARY: Did you 
know Lee Majors sings the 
theme off-camera for his 
"The Fall Gay" TV series? 
So many friends have told 
him he sound terrific that 
be talked Dolly Parton Into 
agreethg to record a duet 
with Idm of one of the scogs 
be's written. That brings 
up a couple O f passibllltles: 
H Majors Rnns Into a big 
recording star and.ff Far. 
rah Fawcott and Ryan 
O'Neal don't reeonctie, 
might Furrsh return to her 
on? I always heard that 
one of the problems In that 
marr/age was the tact Far- 
rnh was a much bl~er star 
U~nLee. . 
q. If It true there are a lot 
of people who want to make 
ndranuleus return of her 
eyesight (she was blinded 
after an accident), after 
drenming that Grace 
edher eyas. 
q. While watching an Ab- 
bott & Costello fi lm 
fesUval, I wan surpr/sed to 
bear an announcer Inform 
'IV vie~em that thin funny 
pair originally began In 
burlesque. Did those great 
comed~ ready ~et their 
start /n such sordid .sur- 
roandthgs? -- T.N. 
A, The' late Bud Abbott 
end ~, la te  Lan Costollo 
did.ind~/sturl.out In thla 
form of bawdy entertain- 
Inane, as did so many other 
major comedians. Lou wan 
btiled an "The Bad Boy of 
Burlesque." They paled 
up In the 19~I0~ with Bud Ab. 
bott playing stral~t man. 
Thelrmalerfal was typical. 
ly blue and very racy. The 
two went on to Holtywned 
and cleaned up their act to 
become top motion picture 
draws, cleverly re-work/rig 
the old berley-cus bits Into 
skits and routines anlUzed 
for the screen. 
Q. I can't walt-to see 
"Racing With the Moon," 
the upcoming Senn Penn- 
E l i zabeth  McOovern 
movie, which I hear in sot 
during the more innocent 
l~10s, Will.there be lots of 
the wonderfully nostolgic 
music of. this period, 
especiuily the recording of 
• "Racing With the Moon" 
by my favorite baddlender, 
V~u~knMo~?--a.g.  
. lq. Hard topredlet nt~ds 
point, I've. Just seen a 
rough cut of lids picture 
(directed by Richard Ben- 
Jamln) In which soan is 
seen an a-newly enlteted 
U.S. Marine, and El/zabeth 
as his' teenage heartthrob. 
The title-song, along with 
some other vintage music, 
had been removed from the 
soundtrack. Interestln~ly, 
I do hear i t  may be 
reinstated In time for its 
release March 23, so I'll 
• keep you posted. " " 
,q..What's this about Bar. 
bra. Streisand. fallIng for 
playwright Neff Simon? Is 
someone pulling my leg? -- 
S.A, 
A. S~ds  silly, but who 
knows? Simon, of course, 
is recently divorced from 
actress Marsha Mason. 
Barbra Just ended a 
longt ime l ia ison with 
boyfriend Jon Peters .  
What's more, Barbra and 
Nell started off 1984 by hav- 
/ng a dinner date after 
which Simon s'ald simply: 
"She's terrific." Neff even 
says they might eventually 
work on a movie together. 
Q. Every movie I go to 
seems to have pot smoking 
In it. I have some lmpre~ 
sionable children st home 
and I'd like them to go see 
some of these films, but I 
don't want them to start 
smoking the stuff Just 
because they see movle 
stars doing It. -- H.D. 
A. It's unlikely that your 
children would be persuad. 
ed to smoke marijuana Just 
from what they .see In 
aDVise. Peerpreuure and 
family environment a re  
much more important. But 
1 agree, many movtos-- 
even the bent films like 
"Silkwood," "The Big 
Chill" and "Terms of 
Endearment" - -  have pot 
Amanda Blake,  the 
celebrated "Miss Kitty' of 
TV's "Gtmsmoke," te all 
optimist like Lean Turner, 
L~ Taylor and the Gshor 
~'ls. She's going to take on 
a filth husband in April 
when she marries Terns 
o~unotlmnn Mark Spnoth. 
The ,r~.year-uld Amanda 
has put her Phoenix, Ariz., 
ranch on the market aa 
she's getUng ready to move 
ta~ Anslln whore number 
live Uve~. 
: " 
. :  " : ;0~ . . . :  . :  
Q. we hear the wonderful 
actor, SterlIng Hayden, Ires 
become a familiar figure In 
various Manhattan antique 
shops. Does he come 
through as a self-important 
movie star type? -- J.Z. 
has bls father's looks and. 
charm. 
• product/an of Tenneesne. 
WflIlams' classic "The~ 
Glass Mana~.rio":!s on. 
tap, our drama ~ went" 
to see the curnmt Broad-: 
way revival of this play. 
Wows One ththg that ba~-: 
ed us is the ecene In which; 
Amanda Plmmner, ~.WhO:. 
p lays  the  cr ipp led: .  
daughter,  aceldent ly :  
buinps a table and knocks. 
over her colle~tton of- 
valued minlaturn g lens~ 
animals. The uuicorn fuils~, 
to the floor, breaking Its. 
born, while all the other 
~hnats. remain on t l~: 
table. Picase clue us In an 
to how thts Is engl~rred, .~
so we can oopy It In our pro=: 
dueUon. --J .B. -': 
A. I ~ backstoge: 
for you, and learned that : 
the glass animals were ~ 
already glued to the table '~ 
top -- with the exception of 
the. almut-to-full unicorn. "~. 
lucldentially, I saw about i 
I00 spare unlc0rns with 
break-away horns' ready 
behind the scenes  for  
pe r   en. Good 
Luekl i 
I read that tormer U.8. ~. 
PresidentGerald Ford and ,~ 
lre. Ford recently anw the 
roadway musical ,"L~ ,~ 
Cage Aux Fol lu," Did they 
s]~ thto theh" seato as the 
l/ghte dimmed to avoid be. 
ing nettoed? + M. MeH. 
The outgein~ Fords ar- 
Q~ I always seem to be 
getting those two wonder- 
fully starch actresses, 
Mildred Natwiek and 
Mtldred Danneck, a bit 
mixed up. Have they ever 
met? - -H,D, 
More then that, they've 
acted togetherl Mfldren 
Natwiak, who's now 75, 
appeared  lp suoh  
memorable pictures an 
"The Long Voyage Home," 
"The Quiet Man" end 
"Barefoot In the Park," 
and has also starred as one 
Of "The Snoop Sktere" in 
the 'IV .Rrlus. Mildred 
~ who' s ~ I ac ~ 
both on stage and screen In 
"Death of a Salesman," 
along, with appearances in 
such films, an "The Nun's 
Story," "Baby Doll" and 
"Buttorfleld 8." Most coin- 
c ldenta l ly ,  the two 
distloBulshed Mlldreds 
were featured In Alfred 
Hltchoek's 1955 movie 
"The 'tYouble With Harry," 
Shirley ManLuine's. first 
picture. Now you'll hav~ an 
opportunity to study thek 
scenes together and sort 
out Natwick and Dmmeck 
l I m I • l 
Apa,tm,nts 
A. Hayden, who collects in- 
terestlng c~,  is general- 
ly garbod more like a 
moun to/n man, complete 
with bear~ backpack.and, 
often, a large, gnarled 
Walking st ick.  He 's  
gentlemanly, low-key and 
extremely modest, and has 
been known to, walk Into a 
abep and quietly preface a
questlon to the proprietor 
with'the words, "Hello, l's 
Sterling Hayden... I 'm an ! 
actor." rived a lull IS minuten prior 
to ourtaln and, thou~ :~ 
~ .  escorted by socret sorvloo 
men (who sat on either side 
of the couple), /hey were 
completely natural and "~ 
freely chatted with well. 
wishers, signed Playbills 
and shook hands with such ~. 
...... ~i , -~,  ~ y~ Bryonor, 
who ease over to chat. 
]nmleally, a young couple 
eeafed toward Um center o! = 
the same row remained - 
oblivious to all thla ect/vity 
near the Isle; as they lre- 
qusnUy inn: - -d  returned to 
their sente during Intormls. = 
slan, they had no thkithg of 
the Ident i ty  of the : 
dist/nguished couple who 
kept coartmu~y mint  to 
1~ them throughl 1 
I 
dlmlP IIOM FOIl 
HEART i 
S ~ B.C, HEART FOUNDATION 
2).&..r..t-. .t #&., ,I,., 
. .e . . . t ,  J .p, ,  . . J e , . . .  e.l t, 
• ,;.',"W 
p~o,o ,,,,,~ot,~ ,,~lt,,,o 
638.t268 = 
i 
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Pulp ,. dispUlt e: 
In d u s t ryU  n tra  s ' 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- but now it's at least that evidence that the inckout ualons toaccept.a contact • 
British Columbia's much." was an a l~olutely crazy "similartoonbratlfledbythe 
prolo~ed pulp dispute has Satmders said. the" in- decision." ~5,000-membor - Internati- 
lost some companies up to dustrybesboenwarningfor onel', Wo~dworkers of 
50percentoftheiresntracts some tJme that lost con- WORKER8 LOBE " AmeriCa earli~ this ~ear. 
with U,S. newsprint time but It seems to fall on Gruntman sald he ' ' 
customars .and is costing deaf ears." r~ns  his 7,000 members The woodworkers' con- 
B.C, Hydro iS00,000 a day in It serves the companies and about 5,500 r~embers of tract is a threa-year ;-'pact 
lost revenues, ay industry rlght, said Art Gruntman, the Pulp,  Paper .and with a wage freeze;in ithe 
spokesman, president o! the Canadian ,Woodworkers of Canada first year and thcroases of 
Talks in the dispute were Paperworkers Union, the have lost about $4,000 each four per cent ancl 4.S~ per 
to continue today after a largest of the twoloeked-out since the lockou t began, cent in the succeeding two 
weekend of meetings but unions. Both sides said the central years. Base raie now is 
negotiators refused to say "That looks like more issue remains length of .$13.96 an Fhour for both 
whether thetwo pulp unions tracts "are a natural con- contract, woodwarkers and. ~pulp 
and the 14 compso/es that sequence of q lengthy pulp The unions ay.they will workersi' • • ~' 
' t  
locked them out early last dispute. 'adsptat!u'ee-year.cenUract, About 10,000wsodw0rkers 
month are any closer to a "That's what happens which the companies want also have. boun off the Job 
settlement, when a customer depends butit must include a cost-~f- since pulp '. ~verkers. began 
Don Saunders, president on a supply which is l i v ing  adjustment. The secondary picketl~ 'r at  
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